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I olonisti in large numberi to this Ofo zd r lgon ltcinE scheme for the. improve- understood that a Syndicats lam enfrmdfrti
mont of the. Montreal na>- purpobe of pr<>viding proper moins of taoportatiou,
bour known au the. Shearer and that alternate blooke of territory betw«een 8W'
Peninsular Soheme in bein-1 Sound and the. Polie will belong te thma. Tus je
rnng to te definit. ehape. expected to gr.a±ly encourage forthooing settlere, and
The. plan, as is generally 1applications for ailotmnentse sould b. mnade eaarly. to

known, involves -the construction of imure attention.
a dam between Point St. Charles
and St. Helen's Ielaid, and the. TE Irish question ie, if not abeolutely solved, et
building of an iron bridge froan the. leait' rendered compsratively easy of solution by Mr.
island. end of the peninoula so foumd Chrles King. So soon as the said Mr. King caa obtia
te St. Lsmbert on the. other aide of the. neceuiary meaus for carrying to a iuossf, conclu-
the river. The gain merely in whanf- ajon his schemes of geographical annexation, Englînd
age facilities te the. city would bo and Ireland wili b. not tvo, but on. country, over the.
enormoue, and in addition to this it govenument of which il would b., of course, the. height
is claimed that the. railways and of fooliehneus to dispute. The. plan alluded to ie the triS-.hiwsys to b. eatabliehed over this section, viii of ing operation of constructing an embsnkmnent road bot,

lèemmIae pay s very large intereet upon the. emsll smn vian England and Ireland. Tii. distance is only ai.of 3,400,000 whieii is a&l that wili ho required for the. teen miles and the. depth 47,1 feet, so that obviouély
aoleptioul of the. first part of the acharne. Beyond ibis notiing could ho simplen than tipping in eiiougheatl

O*even, the wharfing of the. harbour aide of the. pen- te fil the. aciiing void. Diaagr..able porsona of an en.'boule, sud the. building of vanebouses snd other facili- gineering tara of mimd may euggest that it vHIi bo noe-
t'el a be nessonably expoctkt to psy for themelvos, mary to dig up a county or two te provide the. neeeusa

*hl nany case, h value o the. land itsolf would amount of oanth, and aeUh more dieagreeabl. persans are,
Imeeent a ýconsiderable srn. Tii. scbeme ie as yet out of pure curiosity, wondering vbst viii beoooMe ofL wevre; scsncely enough before the. public to admit of a 'the Guilf Stream. But Mr. King cires for nons et ties.
Zil'e eriticiim though it wii in ail probability bo thinge, and wh$ should vol1 or if vo "ay make a suges-
br.Oiii forvard witiioât delay. tion, vould it not b. rather s good opportiat for tii.

Moiý -home Goverament te utilise recaleitrant townaiips 1 The.
CoLomnIYoN je t. th moins by whk iti throat of boing used s ballast -for au emVkuei qu

fom.ed te emfluer the. difficulties oonnected witi the sul ue vnTpeay
"MieY to thé North Polo. Colonies are te ho ostabljehed

,Ndgs the, Esquimaàux as na as possible te the Polo,
4* Pad«Uy puebed to the. nortii. Nothing could bo
%i charmiua for evyoy .xcopt the. colonist6anmd

~ly teesqimaux, vii. amy have otiousnot
publieiied te boing puaiid pole-v=ad a

«ail0 & the. bard vork,»"as the prupoa conte, laies.
Theplocuros of the. clim, the. =bn ce oftame
'~Otlier luxunios, anid the. dolightful sensations attend-

tâO three. or four monthe during vhicii il le not
My u1to get up in thiem,à omnrather when thews
MOÎoring te get UP ia, viii il ir exp.ed, auinm

So much -attention hme been ouâed t. ti.dla lu ii
appearmuos of recent n umbr oftiàaaznta
few worde of apology eM bocoming and ovean u*o>
sary. Tho delay bai boa oving to a variety of oes,
amonget which vo may mention the. ohage in tii. edi.
torial department, and the difficultilue atte»dàýg the teum
under a nov management. Thoe diffloultis b~ave uow.
however, entirely disappeared. -The rou nm.
vill appar erly inthe mot i. wieh à bonts,
vils in future the muaaz Win ie b.Iuud beI
bofore the. &-it of that month.

V.
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AmoNOGST our illustrations this week will be found
drawings of two remarkable objects in natural history,
which. have also appeared ini the CÂNÂDIÂN ILLU8TRATED)
NEws. The WoIf-flsh (Anarricha8 lupus) is occasionally
met with in the fish markets of London, but so far as we
know, the present is the first specimen seen in Canada.
Lt belongs to the family of the gobies. This strange
repulsive fish has an elongated body covered with small
scales, a long dorsal fin extends down the whole of the
back. There are no ventral fins, and the pectorals
are comparatively smail, the head short and rounded,
and the rnarkingys of it togrether with the position of the
glaring eye and the long, sharp curved front teeth give
it a fierce cat-like expression, The back teeth and those
of the palate are specially adapted for crushing shell-fish,
beingy close together and tubercular or rounded. Iu our
engraving, on page 124 a view of the insidé of the mouth
is 0given" to shew the teeth. The present specimen
ineasures three feet three inches, but the Wolf -fish at-
tains occasionally to the length of eight feet or more.
Lt is a native of the Northern seas, not uncommon on
the shores of Greenland and Iceland, and occaionally
appears on the North coast of Scotland and amongïst the
Orkney,-. The Wolf-fish is really as feroclous as it looks,
and often shews fight when imprisoned in a net, in a

:.manner which renders its de.-Patch exceedingly difficult.
'The general color is brownish gray with darker vertical
bands on the back and interniediate spots, a whitish
belly, and a triangular mark upon the top of the scuil.

The other specimen alluded to is described in a letter
from the Rev. V. Clementi of IPeterborough, as follows:

FELIS LYNX,
This lynx, whose spoor, very different from that'of

the Canadian lynx, had been noticed for the ist fiva or
six years, was trapped in the middle of March, about 12
or 13 miles from the town of Peterborough.

Lt is amali, fuily seven or eight years old, and of the
following dimensions: Length from ear to insertion of
tait, 30 inches ; height to shoulder, 20 inches ; length of
tail, 6J inches. Color, reddish fawn, with indistinct
biotches of brown ; the inside of the legs lighter in
color, with black stripes; a black stripe along the back;
white spots at the back of either ear and under the chin
and throat.

The animal was very fat and weighed 30 lb. Lt is
known in the North-West as the IlEuropean Lynx."

Peterboro, March 29, 1881. VINCENT CLEMENTI, B.A.

ACTION 0F AN INTERMITTENT BxAm OF RADIANT HEÂT
UPON GASEOUS WATER.-Such ie the title of a look which. Pro-
fessor Tyndall bas, within s few weeks, presented to the Royal
Society. From the consideration of Mr. Alexander Grahamx
Bell's experiment on the action of an intermittent beaux of light
upon solide by meatis of which. musical sounde were. prodnced,
Professor Tyndall began a sei4es of experimente upon the vapore
of various chemical substances, sucli as the different ethers, am-.
mouis, etc. The reenits were similar to Mr. Bell's, for in nearly
every case sounde, ranging in their intensity with the different
substances, were produced. After giving the resulte of hie ex.
periments in detail,.he concludes : IlWitli a very rude arrange-
ment 1 have been able to hear the sounde of the more active
vapore at a distance of ene liundred feet fromn the source of raye.
Several vapbre other thanr those mentioned in this abstract have
been exarnined, and sounde obtained froux ail of theux. The
vapors of ail compound liquide will, I doubt not, be found sonor-
ous in the intermittent beaux. And as I doubt wliether there is
an absolntely diathermanoum substance in nature, I think it pro-
bable that even the vapors of elemeutary bodies, including the
elementary gases, when strictly examined, will be found capable
of producing sounds."

,gintz tax %ppreuticts.

APPRENTICESHIP I.

The question of spprenticeship is one upon whicli there je
stili much difference of opinion, and it is one that in the past
lias caused maaiy bitter contentions between employers snd eui-
ployed. Some portion of this strife wvas no doubt due to the re-
strictive rules of Trades Unions. by which. they souglit to limit
the number of apprentiee8, and to preecribe the period for which
they sliould be bound. But the restrictive ruies ailuded to were
îîot invented by trades unioniste ; their origin muet be sought
far back in the pages of our history. To some extent these old
custoinis survive to this day, as for example in the City of Lon-
don and other ancient Corporate towns, where special privileges
are accorded to the freemen thereof-not by purchase, as in tlie
former case, but by servitude only, as in most of the latter-if
not indeed in ail, wliere that "lfreedoux " is attainable under
the Municipal Corporations' Acte. The freedomn of a Corporate
City or Borougli at one time carried with it important privileges
both pelitical and social ; in some cases these continue ; in
others the advantagee are now chiefiy social, but they are none
the lees important.

The primary object, and, indeed, the oniyr real objeet, of the
apprenticeship systein was to ensure good craftsmen. As soon as
it began to confer other benefits it becýime protective iii ite char-
acter. Later on, sud incidentally as it were, it became mixed
up witli questions of wagee, and here it was, mainly, that the
disputes with regard to it first arose. The men regarded an in-
flux of ispprentiees with aversion, inasinucli as they effected s
dispiacernerît of aduit journeymnen, and atforded to the master a
pretext for reducing, sud a means wherebv to reduce, wsges.
This led to disagreements, disputes, sud strikes. When matters
arrived at this stage the practical ohject of appreuticeship was
unfortunateiy forgotten; mastering the trade " was lost siglit
of, sud the price to be paid for labour was dragged to, the front.
The consequence has been that learning a trade by a formai deed
of apprenticeship or indenture lias falien into disuse, sud
uothing, comparativeiy speaking, has as yet been substituted iu
ite itead.

It niay be affirmed that the proportion of slcilled men, in any
given trade, is not qo great now as it was formerly. Say that the
percentage fifty years ago wae in the ratio of 75 in the 100, the
number would ecarcely reacli 50 in the 100 at the preseut time;
indeed it is doubtful if the average reacli anything like or near
that mean. That we have in the mass a cousiderable body of
thoroughly ekilful sud competent workmeu no one can denv ;
that some of tliem far excel those of flfty yeare ago may also be
true ; but the question ie, could an employer take at random any
number of hie men, sud tell them off for a particular job, with
the full confidence that ail sud each of tliem could undertake
any sud every part of the special brandi of trade at whicli they
worked, sud by whicli tliey got their living ?They reply would
be in the negative in every department of industry in thie coun-
try. But it miglit be said that the division of labour being now
s0 mucli greater than it was formerly, a man is only expected to
be an expert in oue depsrtmeut of hie branch. In some busi-
nese this is so; but it does not apply to ail ; sud it scsrcely ap.
plies st ail to tlie building trades generally, and where it does
the cases are somewhat exceptional. For example, we sliould
think a man s very poor mason wlio could not fix the atones that
lie had previously worked ou hie owu bRnker. Yet it is well.
kuown that a "a tone-setter " acquires greater skill sud expert-
nese by doing fixing ouly, sud ou ail large jobs fixera do uothing
else, indeed a large nunxber of thein could n-ot "ltake s banker
and work the stone whicli lie is called upon to, fix. So witli the
joiner, if is lie constautly employed in msking doors, or sashes,
or other special work, he becomes more and more expert in this
particular une ; but s "a craftsmau"I lie ought to be able to,
fix the frames and liang the doore or salies that lie lias made if
called upon to do so. But then lie would be calied a carpeuter,
and this, to s sliop.joiner, would be considered infra dig.

If the division of labour le carried out to s great extent, it ie
evident that the fluxe required for learning, s section only of one
brandi is not eo great as it would be if tlie learner liad to
acquire a knowledge of, and practical familiarity witli, tlie entire
branchlbf tlat trade ; therefore, the term of apprenticeship ouglit
to be sliortened accordingly, or lie ought to, learu fully every
brandi of his owu particular liandicraft; in ail its essential. details.
This, liowever, je not practicable for su apprentice to do under
existiug circumetauces, unlees it be lu very exseptional sud
favourable cases.

[April, 1881.
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The difficulties in the way of learuing a trade are at presentboth, great and numerous, and a boy must be clever to pick up a
ýuw1cient knowledge of the craft to be able to, take hjs place as a
Jolirneyman, and command the current wages of that trade. The
leasons for this state of tbings are many and various ; in the first
Place, the absence of formai appreuticeship by indeuture or
agreement lias had the effect of looseuing if not destroying that
bond whjch in former times existed between master and ap.
Prentice ; the latter is, so to speak, aimply a littie journeymau,
Working the samne numnber of hours as other journeymen, but
earrijng less wages. The master cannot teach him the trade, for
few.of theru, comparatively, know it ; and if they did their
dUties are more in the counting.house than ini the shop. The
foremani cannot do it ; lie bas enough to do in setting out the
Work for the men, keeping their time, looking after tliem wlileat Work, and in~ providing the material from day to day and
Week to week witli whicli they bave to work. In fact, tlie full-
fledged journeymen occupy thie wbole of bis time.

The boy's only chance, tberefore, is witb tbe workmen em-
Ployed, and these bave no interest, direct or indirect, in teacli-Ing burn the rudiment of bis trade ; on the coutrary, their inter-
est lies quite the otber way. If tbe boy's .fatlier is in the sbop,
or even in the firm, he fares botter ; but ne, except the f atber,
hree any obligations, moral or pecuniary, witb regard to tbat
boy- If, liowever, lie is a sliarp and a clever lad lie will soouTInake friands, and create for liimself those conditions tliat are
essential to bis success. Few mren are altogretlier insensible to
the bopes, aspirations, and struggles of a slirewd and willing boy,
aud he soon finds some willing helper in tlie hop. But there is
the feeling that this verv lad will one day supplaut tbem, aud
take their wages, or by active competition assiat, in reducing
their pay. I n a few trades some provision against this state of
thîngs i5 made by giving to tlie foreman anf to tlie workrnan
eitlier a part of tbe prenîium, if one be paid, or a smaîl portion
Of the apprentice's wages for the firat year or couple ol years ; a
direct respousibility is thus created by giving to the teacliers a
~Cuiary initerest in tbe lad's progress. This principle migbtue exte uded with advautage.
. t à5 of tlie utmost importance that the youtlis wlio are grow.
lg Up to take positions in life as artizans shall be well trainedin thep rincipîes of the liandicraft for whicb they are destined in
le ; tee keen competition of foreigners is making the fact moreapparent year by year. And it is a mistake to suppose that tliey
are:Our comfett only ontieir own soil. The thousands who

doue tliey find employment in our colonies and in America, to
to oUr dispiacement and sometimes to our disadvantage. In tlie
building trades we bave not yet suffered mucli in this respect
at auly rate at bomne; but in more artistic work of carving and
a dilg decoating and upliolsteripg, tliey bave managed to getefooting, aud no dutohrbranches will in due time beO-per to, aud be filled by tbem. Our only chance, therefore, is

"YUlperior workmanship to enable our artizans to liold their
own. How this is to be doue ex-cept by an improved method ofaPprenticeship, wbicb shaîl be free from antaqoRism, and
'rWtually beneficial to, employers and employed, it is difficuit to
see. Education is preparing the ground for future triunipis,;
teclnical instruction is gradually sowing the seed ; but not hing

aU. take the place of practical tuition in ti,3 worksbop ; then
aud there ouly eau a youth acquire skill in manipulation, experi.
ence iu details, aiid that expertness and dexterity wbich. is the
d'stiugu5 sh 1 1 g characteristie of the workman-skilful in bis

't appears tliat the wiue-production of France for 1880,
au'lou.ts to 29,677,742 hectolitres; this is 4 million beet. more
halliu87. but leas by 22 million nect. Lilan h average pr-

affetedn of the last ten years. Iu the lepartments but slightly
afedby phylloxera, the yield bas been over the' average.

P zloera last year destroyed 30,000 liectares of vines. The
defile O wiue produced in France stimulates importation ; tbus,

lnroe" 1878, the imp~ortation was hardly 1 million hectolitres,
yearos O 6. Million (odd) liect. in the first eleven montha olhastoor. S pain furnishes mobt (4 million bect. out of theo ); araisid da oefrm Italy. The manufacture of wine from
29 Continues to increase, the importation of raisins rose from

lon kilogs in 1878, to over 62 million% in 1880. The
t lonO of cider, chiefly concentrated in Normandy and Brit.m'shows a steady decrease. Last year it wus 5 million hecto.

e'rs 1leas thau tlie average of the last ten yeara.

POLAR EXPLORATION.
The steam wlialiug bark, Mary, and H1elen, recently purcliased

by the Goverument for $100,000, bas been taken to Mare Ia.
land, to be refitted for tbe searcli expedition after the missing
Jeannette. Her whaling outfit is to be taken out of bier, that not
being included in the purcliase. By the time the veasel is re-
fitted at tbe navy yard, she will bave cogt the Government a
good round sum. Her actual value was perbaps $35,000 to
$40,000, withoot taking into accouni, the contingency of profits
for the season ; but, df course, like ail Government purcliases,
two prices liad to ba paid. Not that the vessel is not a good one
in bier way, as abe is new, strong and well buiît. It is probable,
liowever, it will be found tliat she is mucli too large for the pur-
pose intended. Speed is of litthe objeet wliere sometimes they
do not make a mile a year ; but size iîs a very important factor
wliere the vessel bas to be worked in uarrow leads, and often
«'tracked " or hauled along by the men. A vessel the size of
thie .Corvin wbicb weut up last year, would be mucli more con-
venient.

The selection of officers and men for this expidition will be
made in Wasbington, and it is geuerally believed that Lieut. A.
G. Berry, U.S. Navy, will command the expedition.

We do not know what Mr. Berry's experience may bave been,
but tbiuk that a very careful selection sbould be made of some
one with experience in Arctic waters. Capt. Hooper, of the
£'orwin, wbo went up last year, would bave been an excellent
choice, as bis researches and experience would bave been in.
valuable. His ice pilot, Capt. Smith, now on a wbaling
voyage, we believe, would also bave been a valuable assistant.
The assistance of one of the experienced wbaling captains would
also be of great service. Dr. W. H. Daîl, of the Smitbsonian
Institution, who bas spent s0 many years. in coast survey work
in Alaska, on bis ichooner, Yukon, would be aniong the beat
men tbat could be found if lie would be willing to go. His great
general knowledge, scientifie ability, and experience with the
currents, etc., of the coast, make bim eminently fitted to com-
mand the expedition. Among others, Lieut. Scbwatka was an
available man. It is to be boped that the expedition willh not
be given in charge of some one who bas yet to gain bis experi.
ence in the Aretie, as mucli valuable time will be loat if sncb is
the case.

lu this connection it may be stated that among the atonies
current in New York, is one that James Gordon Bennett is
seriously coutemplating an Arctic expedition. Larry Jerome,
wbo is in Europe witb him, bas recently written to a friend
tbat, whule Bennett is enjoying himqelf greatly as master of a
bunt somewhere in England, lie i8 very mucli depressed and
anxious over tbe Aretie expeilition which lie equipped and sent
out in the name of the Ilerald. H1e conceived it to be bis duty
to fit out another ex pedition in searcli of the last one,,and take
command of it himself. H1e bas already telegrapbed to stop work
on a new yacht lie pontemplated building in this countr3, and
thinka the money lie proposed to spend that way shall be
devoted to the building of a vessel to be speedily constructed
witb the view of encounteriug ice in the Nortbern seas. Ah-
ready lie bas bad some interviews witb Scotch ship.builders on
the subject. Therefor, the news tbat Bennett h as seriously
entered upon this new project may be expected at any time. It
is characteristie of Bennett that execution follows closely upon
the lieds of conception.

News comles frcim Washington that two polar expeditions are
to be fitted out and sent uortb in the comning summer, under the
direction of General Hazen, Chief Signal Officer, for purely
scientific purposes. One, to Lady Franklin's bay, is to be under
the command of Lient. Greeley, one of the moat trusted officers
of the Signal Corps ; the other will sail from San Francisco and
will establish itself at Point Barrow, on the north coast of Alaska.
The commanding officer of the second expedition bas not yet
been designated. -Xining and Scientific Press.

It is reported that a goverument officer lias discovered a city
buried in the shifting sands of South Algiers. He bad previously
opened up a subterranean river, whicli led him to make further
explorations, whicb were rewarded by the appearance of a second
Ponipeii, witb inscriptions, vaulted passages, and other architec-
tural remains of great beauty. At the latest report a masque
and nine houses bave been uneartbed, and the bidden river izave
promise of supphying enougli Water to redeemi a considerable do.
main of fertile land fromn the desert.
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TME UTME TOIT ON TIM ROOF, AS IdAI<ED TO RIPEL, AN ATFACK ?RSOM N511005051N0 STEEN AI» E008E4OPI.

NEW YORK CITY.-HOW UNCLE SAM'S MONFY IS GUARLED IN THE SUB.TREASURY BUILDING.

T]R TEEA8UY ETJILING NMW YORK.
Uncle Sam has conipleted arrangements to, protect most

thoroughly the millions of money stored in the vauîts of the
Sub-Treasury at New York. The vaulta, themselves have beau
considerably enlarged to accomodate the vas9t amotnt of bullion
sent there for storags and the grf-at bags ot coined mnoney, and
new doors have beau provided, with a most intricate network of
hoizoutail and perpendicular bars, operated by time locks of the
uloit ingelfl3us construction.

There have been many occasions when alarm hos~beau feit
lest an attack might be attempted upon the building by a mob.
This apprehen sion is now overcome by the practical conversion
of the uilding into a formidable fortress. As shown in our
engraving, end as May be sean by pedestrians, the heavy shut-
ters of the various windows have been perforated to, admit of a

pretty accurate sharp-shooting exercise from vithin, in cas the.
buiIding should be surrounded by a strong *body of nioter.
Upon the roof, howevtr, is the chief innovation, consisting of
steel turrets, fitted with loopholes for rifle flring, and lamger oies
for the destructive work of improved Cathing gn. Ther are
four of these combination guns, 80, mounted that theZy can sweep
the neighboring house.iops, 'or, by being depressed, scatter their
score% of bullets into the street. Above the apertures for the
Gat] ins are loopholes for riflemçn, by which every angle of ap.>
proachecon ba readily covered. The greatest secrecy hs main-
tained concerning thase means of defense, and our illustrations
are th e first thaL have been published of the cidâtel, and thse only
ones that will be given to the public, for the strictest orders have
beau issued prohibiting the inspection, either of the.fortreus on
the roof or the great vaulta, by the public.

[Apra, 1881.THE SCIENTMC CANADIAN.100
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N[orrili's Perfect Saw Set.

The accompanying engrav.ing represents a machine for
Setting avery kind of saw. perfectl.y, hand, band, scroil,
Circujar or miii.

The inventor of this instrument has bad thirty years'
Pt8.ctical expérience in the use of ail kinde of saws.
1he resuit has fuliy convinced hlm. of the importance of
having the saw perfectly set in order to work free, cut
slflocth, and do good work. He disagrees with many

of an inch from the die B, then let the set hang loose. on
the saw.

When thus held the space between the tooth and the
die shows the amount of set you will be giving thé saw.
1?o increase the set, move the guard E stili closser to the
die. To decrease the set, move the guard back. Be
careful and not set your saw too wide, as-the set wiIl be
so accurate that you wili not want it one-half as wide as
if done in any other way. These sets will ]ast for years,'
being made -of the finest quaiity of steel and refined iron.

MORRIL'S PERFECT SAW SET.

that the sa muet lbe net wide ; neither does hie concur
*Ith another clam that the saw shouid not be set at ail.

ie contends that there is no saw that does flot want
lettiiig, however 8dielltific it may be made.

The. saw, l'y constant use, wears on -the side of the
teeth, Bt the points, and causes friction that is only over-
COIý0r1 by fréquent filing, which consumes tirne, files, and
4 Constant wear on the saw, besides the iiabiiity of
Yucking.

With the proper use of this set, saws need not ho filed
-blt Onice, 'where they are now filed three times, as the
8%'W teeth ahould. be set or pre8sed into line whenever
ýbeY bind ; by so doing the mechanic will find that hoe
<Ù1i do "u work botter, with more ease, and with greater
"aPiditY, besides saving bis files and the wear and bond-
IXig of bis eaw, which is one of the greatest evils that
e4n befail that evor useful tool, the saw.

Ths aw set is univorsai; it wili set ail kinds- of saws
th8t Brein general use, even band and seroli saws, with
thb eci 8 î0  of a die.

DIrections for using No. 1 for setting band, band and

~ ibid the saw as seen
in the diagram, the saw
and set lovel, with the
tooth upwards; adjust
the die B, by means of

S3ECTIONAL CUT. -the screw A,. in the end
ethe ait~ B0 as to have the angle on the die B corne near

the bMie of the tooth onl B fine saw. On a coare saw
b the angle of the die strike the tooth about two-

.tbirdn down f rom the point. Set the guard E ou the
n'ider aide of tlue set forward, to about three-xtoenths

Directions for using the No. 2 for mili and other large
saws: Hoid the saw piumb, the set level, with the teeth up-
wards; adjust the die by means of the screw in the end
of the set, so as to have the angle on the die corne down
about three times the thickness of the saw from the
point of the tooth. Reg 'ulate the amount of the set with.
the movabie guard on the under side of the set; the
space between the tooth and the die shows the amount
of set you will be giving the saw. To increase the set,
move the guard stili dloser to the die. To decrease the
set, move the guard back. *Be careful and not set your
saw too wide, as the set will be Bo accurate that you ivili
flot want it as wide as if done in any other way.

Cireular saws set with *this set wiIl nover heat in any
kind of wood. Every set is guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction in ahl -espects, and every part is inter-
changeable. These sets have been tested and approved by
some of the best sawyers in the cbuntry. Price, NO., 1,
for hand, band sud scroll saws, $1.25 each. No. 2, for
miii and other large saws, $3.50 each. Sent free ou re-
ceipt of prioe by J. H. Kerrick & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.,
or Minneapolis, Miun.

THEi entire cost of transporting the obolisk, with, itg
pedostal and stops, from Egypt to New York, and'of
their erection in Central Park, was reoently paid by Mr.
Wrn. H. Vanderbilt to Commander Gorringe. Original-
ly Mr. Vanderbilt promised ouiy to pay -the coet of
transportation, as it was not then known that the obe-
lisk wo'nld be placed upon a pedestal, but >when it wus
learnod that a pedestai and etops were conneeted with it
and an extra coat of about $30,0o was incurred, that
0amount as well as the other was promptly paid as stated.
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THE LOGARITHMIC SLIDE.*
To those who have acquired a knowledge of the capabilities of

the logarithmic slide, it is ever a matter of surprise and regret
that an instrument combining such unexampled rapidity, ease,
and accuracy in performing all ordinary business calculations
should be so little known. By its assistance the drudgery of
computation is avoided, and the time and trouble expended on
mere arithmetical workings proved to be a waste of effort ; in
short, its aid mentally may be safely compared with the advan-
tages derived from mechanical appliances in diminishing the
wear and tear of manual labour. The intellect is freed from the
distraction of tedious processes,for the statement of each question,
the operation and the result, are simultaneous and apparent in
their connection. The laws that govern its operation are few
and simple and easily understood ; a preliminary knowledge of
decimals being all that is required, and the curiosity of the
uninitiated may be stimulated by learning, that on an instru-
ment as portable as a pocketbook we have the whole gamut of
numbers ; and that whether, as a means for self-instruction or
advancement, for unsurpassed utility in business, or for profi-
table amusement, its study is well rewarded in its capabilities
for varied application. Scientific men estimate its value, the
man of business appreciates its utility, and it will be well for the
practical mechanic and engineer when he learns how to employ
it intelligently, instead of carrying it in his pocket, as thousands
do, yet unable, through a deplorable ignorance, to avail himself
of its extraordinary powers.

Small as is the knowledge of it in our own country in which it
was invented, it is less known and less used upon the Continent.
But it should be recorded to the credit of the "heathen Chinee,"
that he is not altogether in the dark respecting its merits,
the writer being credibly informed that it is frequently seen in
the hands of educated Chinese merchants, to the great amaze-
ment of many an Englshman, who doubtless regards it as a
Pagan device, about as well adapted for its purpose as the slender
chopstick for the conveyance of food to the mouth.

A French writer upon mathematics, half a century ago, wrote
that "in England the use of the slide-rule is taught in the
schools at the same time with the letters of the alphabet," a
statement which, it is needless to say, must be taken with more
than the usual reservation. One writer bas said of it, and justly,
that " for a few shillings inost persons might put into their poc-
kets many hundred times as much:power of calculation as they
have in their heads; for the use of the instrument is attainable
without any knowledge.of the properties of logarithms on which
it is constructed."

The labour and fatigue of manipulating long series of figures
for nautical and astronomical purposes had long been felt to
be irksome to those engaged in it. One of the earliest attempts
by mechanical means to lessen and facilitate this labour was
made more than 250 years ago, by the immortal Baron Napier, of
Murchiston, in Scotland; and as this attempt was the precursor
of logarithms, and the subsequent slide, it is necessary to allude
to it. The invention consisted of a number of flat bone or ivory
slabs, one of which was called the " index-rod," and also ten
others, one for each of the digits, headed at top with its own
digit. By placing these rods side by side, so that the top
figures exhibit the multiplicand, and deriving from the index a
line of figures corresponding to each number of the multiplier,
the quotient is obtained by simply adding these figures
together, no knowledge of the multiplication table being neces-
sary. Division was effected in a somewhat similar manner, but
even with these aids arithmetical calculations were tedious
operations. It was not that the rods were esteemed because of
their saving so much labour, for they did not do so ; but it was
that from the simplicity of the operation, more accurate results
were likely to be obtained, than by the ordinary methods of
multiplying and dividing. From the circumstance of the rods
being made of bone or ivory, they were called " Napier's bones,"
and they have been more frequently noticed in historical works
than in those relating to their use.

It would be altogether beyond the purpose of this sketch to
enter minutely into the construction of logarithms, but it may
be biefly said that they are a series of numbers in arithmetical
progression, corresponding to others in geometrical progression,
by means of which complex and lengthy calculations can be

* From an article in the St. James' Magazinei.

made with lightning-like rapidity, combined with perfect accu-
racy and ease. As a practical illustration, it may be mentioned
that the innumerable and tiresome processes for obtaining num-
bers in a series, which would have to be resorted to were it not
for their aid, would almost preclude the possibility of such works
as the Nautical Almanac, and many kindred works. The radix,
or root 1, from whieh Napier started, being fonnd to be an in-
convenient one, Mr. Henry Briggs, mathematical professor at
Gresham College, in the year 1615, and, shortly after Napier's in-
vention, adopted the number 10 for the root, as being preferable,
and on this basis logarithmus have since been constructed, and
npon this method huge volumes of nothing but tables of logari-
thms of various kinds have been calculated, and remain ready for
the use of astronomers and others, who thus find the drudgery
of their labour obviated ; and an easy, pleasant, and unerring
mode of calculation made ready to their hands. The discovery
was looked upon by the learned as the great one of the age. Mr.
Briggs, it is recorded was " beside himself for joy " ; and Kepler,
the great astronomer, " regarded it as a miracle." Napier's in-
vention was not, like those of Kepler and Newton, connected
with any analogies or coincidences which might have led him to
it, but was the result of unassisted reason and science ; and, says
his biographer, " we shall be vindicated in placing him in one
one of the very highest niches in the Temple of Fame. "Kepler,"
he goes on to say, " had mademany successful attempts to discover
his canon for the periodie movements of the planets, and Newton
had applied the palpable tendency of heavy bodies to the earth
to the system of the universe in general ; but Napier wrought
out his admirable rules by the slow scientific process arising
from the gradual evolution of truth."

In the early part of the seventeenth century Mr. Edmund
Gunter, also a professor at Gresham College, invented the sector,
and several other very useful instruments, including the sur-
veyor's chain of 100 links for land measuring. He it was who
first conceived the idea of marking out, on a scale, spaces whose
lengths vary in exact proportion to the logarithmic value of num-
bers placed over against them.

This scale, so marked, he termed the "line of numbers," and
it is in all respeets identical with that now in use upon the slide-
rule. Al the various operations of multiplication and division
of numbers, &c., can be performed on'this single scale by means
of a pair of compasses, but these were subsequently abolished a
few years afterwards by the Rev. William Oughtred, an eminent
mathematician, who first adopted the plan of placing one scale
against another, and sliding them together as might be required,
and hence the term " slide-rule." He was a man who set little
value upon instrumental aids, unless in the hands of those who
had previously learned the principles on which they were con-
structed. A pupil of his-William Forster-says that in the
year 1630, he spoke to him of a Gunter's rule he had, six feet
long, to be used with a pair "of "l beame compasses " ; upon which
he answered that " the use of the compasses was a poor inven-
tion, and the performance very troublesome." "But," said he
to Forster, " seeing you are taken with such mechanical wayes of
instruments, I will show you what devices I have had by mee
these many yeares ; and first he brought mee two rulers of that
sort, to be used by applying one to the other without any com-
passes." Mr. Forster then goes on to speak of the "great expedite-
ness of this metbod, which farre excelleth any other instrument
which bath bin knowne." The inconvenience of having two
detached scales or rulers was soon found ; and they were joined
together by brass clips ; and presently afterwards the slide in a
groove, as we now have it, was devised by a Mr. Everard.

It may be supposed that at first the sliding-rule was not much
used, if only from the difficulties experienced in its construction.
This may be judged of somewhat from the following extract from
the interesting diary of Mr. Pepys. Under the date of Aug. 10,
1664, Pepys says: " Abroad.to find out one to engrave my
tables upon my new sliding-rule with silver plates, it being so
small that Brown, who made it, canuot get one to do it. So I
go t Cocker, the famous writing master, to do it, and I set an
hour beside him to see him design it all ; and strange it is to see
him, with his natural eyes, to cut so small at his first designing
it, and read it all over, without any missing, when, for my life,
I could not, with my best skill, read one word or letter of it."
To this entry Pepys adds, the next day, " Comes Cocker with
my rule, which he hath engraved to admiration for goodness and
smallness of work. It cost me 14s. the doing." The prices of
those days were high, as compared with those of our own time,
when, for a few shillings, a rule may be obtained of greater ac-
curacy, and in a more convenient form than was then charged
for merely marking the division.
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?%ngtuetug, 6t»ft & 2echauntcad.
HIGH SPEEDS AND THE MECHANICAL THEORY OF HEAT.
Amongst engineers in the United States there has lately sprung

up a great desire for high speeds or for high revolution numbers,
a desire which is mainly the outcome of a study of the mechani-
cal theory of heat. That theory points clearly to the fact that
to increase the theoretical efficiency of any kind of heat-engine,
the temperature of the fluid at its entrance to the cylinder, or at
the time when it commences to do work, should be raised as
high as possible, while the temperature at exhaust should be
lowered as much as possible. The application of this principle
to steam-engines involved the use of high pressure and great ex-
pansion ; but when these were tried within limits, the results
expected were not realized to the extent desired and theoretically
Possible. We need not recapitulate the reasons why compound-
ing did not prove so efficacious as was expected ; why the steam
jauket is not so practically efficient as it ought to be theoretically ;
for why high speeds have failed to yield the results expected.
They are well known to engineers, and though fiot entirely satis-
factory, they have àll greatly reduced the loss from condensation,
and are not likely to be given up. A study of the mechanical
theory of heat discloses the fact that it is only by the use of super.
heated steam we can entirely prevent the loss arising fromn con-
densation. But there are mechanical reasons why super-heated
steam is not more extensively used, just as there are mechanical
reasons why the air-engine-theoretically the most perfect of
all--has never been extensively adopted. Difficulties discovered
in the workshop and in the engine room seem to say-" thus far,
and no farther," but so far as we have the theory to teach us the
Possibility, the probability will remain that better engines,
whether steam or gas, air or fluid, will in time be built. For cer-
tain purposes, the tendency of engine designers in this country
i8 towards high speeds, but at least one noted firm in America
inake a speciality of engines running at a very high rate, and
claim that they are adapted for all kinds of work. Mr. Edison's
new dynamo-machine, for instance, is to be driven by an engine
imaking the extraordinary, not to say excessive, number of 600
revolutions per minute ; and lately, Mr. Barnet Le Van proposed,

fl a paper read before the Franklin Institute, to run a train at
the rate of 90 miles an hour between Jersey City and Philadelphia.
It Will be seen that, even if the driving wheel of the locomotive is7ft. in diameter, it must make 360 revolutions per minute, that
is 720 strokes of the piston and the other reciprocating parts ;and if the driving wheel is smaller, this number will be propotion-
ately increased. Mechanics, nowadays, work with skill so ad-
tuirable, and with such accuracy, that it would be absurd to say
that an engine could not be made to travel at that speed, or even
a higher one ; but it is clear that the risk of a breakdown would
be largely increased, while it would also be of the first importance
to Provide a very firm and strong road-bed. We shall probably
give the details of Mr. Barnet Le Van's proposals in a future num-
ber ; but as they involve the laying out of a new line between the

SOInts above-mentioned there is no immediate likelihood of their
eing carried out. Stili, thi e are several other indications that

the Americans are not at all satisfied with existing arrangements,
and it is not improbable that before long we shall hear of some
developmnents in the speed of locomotives, as we have already in
conniection with stationery engines. So far as locomotives are
conlcerned, we, in this country, have little to learn from American
engineers, whether as regards speed, tractive-power, or durability;but there will unqnestionably be some little curiosity about thei90 miles an hour," should it be attempted. The distance fromNe'v York to Philadelphia is, in a straight line, not quite 81
miles, and the rivalry between the competing lines now runningtrains between those places bas whetted the appetite of Americantravellers for still higher speeds. It is confessedly impossible to
do much more on the existing roads, for although the lines maybedeacribed as*practically level, curves are abundant. For in-
stance, on the Pennsylvania line there are 84 curves in the 88J
miles between Philadelphia and Jersey City, and the longest
length of straight line does not exceed 10 miles. On the BoundBrook, a rival route, there are 43 curves, one of which is on thebridge crossing the Delaware. Mr. Le Van says that on a curve
of three degrees radius, with the standard gauge, the super-eleva-
'O" required is less than 5in. for 50 miles an hour, but would

require to be 16iu. at 90 miles an hour. One of the competing
"nes allows lin of super-elevation for each degree of curvature,but draws the line at 5in., beyond which suner-elevation is notallowed to be practised. The speed must be reduced to suit thecurve : hence there is a limitation to speed on the existing roads.
.fter a careful study of the question and of the country, Mr. Le

Van said he was satisfied that a paying road could be built to
run in a straight line from New York to Philadelphia, reducing
the distance by about 10 miles, and enabling trains to be run
through in sixty minutes, allowing for the slow speed at the ends.
The only curves would be two of 10,000ft. radius, and no roads
would be crossed at grade. Mr. Nystrom thought there would
be no difficulty in accomplishing the distance in less time than
Mr. Le Van had stated, so far as driving the engine was concern-
ed. These statements derive importance from the fact that they
were made before the most scientific institution in America, and
in a city which is interested in the subject.

So far as high speeds are concerned in stationary engines the.
problem is much simplified, as any speed may be said to be possi-
ble, short of knocking the engine to pieces. The Edison engine
is of the Porter-Allen type, a simple reciprocating piston in a cy-
linder, having a diameter nearly equal to its stroke, and, as men-
tioned above, is to run at 600 revolutions per minute. A high-
speed rotary engine, the invention of M. Tagnander, has been
recently introduced for driving dynamo-machines, and that runs
at 800 revolutions per 1ninute. The cylinder has four chambers
and pistons, and the steam acts on the bottom and top of each
alternate piston in such a way that the moving parts are balanced
with nicety, and their weight concentrated on the central line
of the frame. The engine is said to have run for eight months
perfectly steam-tightwithout the packing being touched. In prin-
ciple it is of a very old type, and has been frequently re-invented.
It is generally known as the disk engine, and will probably be
found in Reuleaux's " Kinematics of Machinery," under the head
of '"Chamber-crank Trains," a chapter of which contains nearly
all the rotary engines ever devised. For the special purpose of
dynamo-machines and for propelling small yachts, the rotary
principle may possibly come into some favour, especially where
high speed is the essential, and disadvantages are disregarded if
that can be maintained. But it is doubtful'if it can be worked
with economy.-British Mechanic.

THE PROPOSED IRON AND STEEL ASSOCIATION.
The proposai has been made that those interested in iron pro-

duction in Canada should form themselves into an association,
the object of which would be the promotion by all lawful means,
of such legislation as will create a biais of security for the in-
vestment of capital in the business. We need scarcely enlarge
upon the power of the associate and concerted action of many to
bring about results for which invividual unconnected effort might
labour everlastingly in vain. The English Anti-Corn Law League
lives in history as the first great example of combination for a
specific economic purpose, conducted in such a way as to harmo.
nize with the genius of a free people and free institutions. Since
that first great success there have been many smaller ones, all
showing what can be effected by men who are in earnest, and
combined for a purpose. That the Dominion would benefit by
millions annually were its vast treasures of ore in course o
being transmuted into merchantable iron at home, is what
nobody denies; but just as clearly does it appear that with-
out legislaGion for the express purpose, no beginning worth
apeaking of will ever be made. AL hope of any large extended
development of iron production in Canada without tariff charges
such as will give confidence to capitalists may be dismissed as
utterly vain and futile ; and it is but idle talk which would en.
courage it. Under exceptional circumstances an individual like
Mr. McDoUGALL of Three Rivers, or a company like that of Lon-
donderry, may make a limited business in special lines ; and the
enterprising men engaged in those ventures deserve high credit
for the value of their example before the country; but it is plain
that without more N. P. legislation they will have few imitators.
The Government which gave Canada a National Policy is doubt-
less able to bring iron production as well as other industries
within the sphere of its vivifying influence ; but for further
steps a strong and unmistakeable backing of public opinion is
imperatively required. It is for those who are specially inter-
ested in the development of iron making in Canada to appear
and show cause before the public in the matter. If they want
the Government to do something, and public opinion to sustain
the Government in doing it, they should be able to give the
reason why. Iu order to do this, association is necessary ; the
work is beyond the power of any individual. Association for all
sorts of purposes is an old story with us now ; and it should not
require mucli urging to show the application of the principle to
the present case. The latest and nearest example for us is that
of the American Iron and Steel Association, some particulars
regarding which we will at an early day lay before our readers.
-Industrial World.
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MORROW'8 RYDRAULIC RAM.

IX7E 1T1AUUC iAN.
The. hydraulie ramn la one of the. simplest and moot desirable

devis for ralsing water where a fail of a foot or more is avail-
able, providing its construction b. auch aa to insure continnus
and unifrrm action under equable conditions.. Â ram which
mosina to, embody every essential feature without being undul1
complicated ia represented by the annexed engaig, in which

Fig lia a espective view showing the exterior, and Fig. 2 ia a
vertcal section showing the luterior construction.

The base of the rani has a horizontal passage, A, with a dia.
charge valve, B, at the top, and sn overtlow valve, C, at the. and.
Oovering the discharge valve thorn ia an air chamber, beid in
place by keys or wedges, and furniahed wlth a diwih@arge pipe at
the top, which prje4te a short distance downward and serves
the. double purpose of a discharge for water and an escape for the
"uis cf air in the chamber. On. of the greatest troub~les with

ail rame, slde fromn this one, is the graduai increa. of water in
the air chamber until the. chamber is fillsd and the rama sto)s.
The ram showî in the engrvng airs itaelf, and drives off wîth
the water any surplus air 1h=n the quaîtity is more than suffi.
cient to, fil the spic. above the lower end of the tube, D.

The diacharge valve, B, i% attached to a fiap formed on a disk
of leather wh.ich also forma the packing of the lower end of the
air chamber. The valve is concaved to reccive the head of the.
rivet or bolt which secures it to the leather, and the leather
touches the valve seat a short distance froni the edge of the. valve
opening. By iens of this construction the valve i. alwaya kept
free fromn ridges, and wbethdr or net it, always strikes exaotly in
the àame place it ix always tlght.

The overflow valve, C, i. hung upon a casting attached to. the
lower end of the spring, B, and ite stroke is r.gulated by the
screw, F, whioh bears against the body of the ramn. The screw,

Ycarrnes a toothed head which may be secured in any deuired

Position bY a stop or pawl. This construction admîts of regulat.
ing the overflow valve to the. 1.448 part of auninch, sud effectuay,

prvnsit front jarring ont of adjustinent. The valve eau be
=enae to make froin 30 te 800 strokes per minute, aud the.

ramn may be adj uated se dalicately asuto rais. water 10 feet on a 9
Inch faîl, or it may taise water 200 feet with leu than 4 feet fall.
for irrigating lands, uupplying dainies, ferme, barnyarda, dwei-
lnge, factories, engines, railroad stations, villages, etc., tis ram
is invaluable, as its extrema simplicity enables it to, b. met up or
repaired by any one lik.1y to use It.

This improved formn of hydraulio ram is the. invention of Mi.
H. F. Morrow, of Chester, Pa., who han a patent for it and au
application pending.-2cietific 4wwries.

A Beaumont oompreased-air locomotive wus tri.d on the Me-.
trepolitan Railway lut week. The engin. wus net large enongh
Wo draw a comploe train, the wheels beinq oîly 80in. ini diain.
eter. The inventer, Colonel Beaumont, B.£., wus present, te.
gethe- with Mr. Tomîhîson, chief engineer of the line; -celone1
*Frak Bolton, Major Ardagh, cf the War Office; aid several
other gentlemen. A atarut *as made frein the. Chapel.itreet vonki
of the railway conipany near the Edgwareroad8gtation.' The
englue rai to Baker-street, wiiere it wus shuît.d on to the. &.
Jobhn's Wood lin. to pick up a oMrnlg, then ran frein Baker-
street te Moorgate-atreet. On the return journey, after a hait at
King'e Cross, the engine ran witiiont a stop to Edgware.road,
the distance betweeî the two stations-which ia for the preater.
part an aïecent of 1 in 100-bolng performned in elght minutes.

Thle total dis-tance mns, iîcluding t he sbunting, wu about elevona
miles, and the weight inoved, lncluding the englune itéeîf, -wa
about 20 tons. The. engine commeîeed with an initial pressure
cf 1,0001b. on the. square inch, and when the ris w»s finish@&
the gauge showed. a remaining pressure cf 8001b. in the cylHudees
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HOLMES' DRYING KILN.

c h.ap and1 econornical. apparatus for drying lumber, staves,
MOtker material, bas been &o needed, and a rat deal of
"me d monby hau been expendedm ex prirnents lu this direc-

t'onIvi thout oorTsponding resuits. Mesurs. E. & B. Holmes
hA? Prfected a dry kilu which mee to combine ail the necos-
eejrequisite. for a nuccesful dring ap.rtuu.

Sdykila, which, is represente in the accompuî
loomposed of several sections more or le. as desireU

tObottom of euch of these sections are placed two sets of
*%% *à Colf novel nonstructiou, one above t he other, for radia-
%RI tii. heat, aud on the aide of each section is a thin apartment
00lta&lrmg eondenslng pipes filled with oold water, supplied by
1thp or otherwlae.

in~ ~rl thé bottom of the kln, beîng 'heated by the stearn
.ho eaump through the material tq be dritd, to the top of

.P OITling the moisture with it. Rere it entera the thin
erimOl theao:jment aud passes down, 1eaviug the moisture

nPo*théconenaig p , nd, ein coledagain passes dowu.

Ti p u>tugh the materia, and so on. In th's
y V57 caidirculation la secured, which carrnes the

froM thé inatenlal to b. dnled and depoaits it upon the

condensing pipes, froas whioh it rus into a conductor and passes,
out of the kiln, the sme air being used over and over.

Car tracks pasa through the kijn, and extend far enough in
each direction outside of the kiln to allow of loading, drying,
and unloading at the sme tirne. In this way the kiln in kept
open only long enough to pana one car out and another in, and as
only one section us opened, the others ane not affected or cooled
by it.

The doors of the kiln axé made double thiokneas with au air
space between, and are swung on cranes, so that one person can
handie them with uase.

Meuers. E & B Holmea who are the inventors and patentees of
this kiln, dlaim for it better resulta that can be obtained by auy.
thing else in use, having tried others and abandoned thern, and
they have now kilns of this kind that hold about 200 000 staves
which they are using in connection with their barrel factory, the
latter being filled with the Holrnss barrel and stave rnachinery.
This firm bas an auxiliary apparatus invented by them for tsking
the condensed water fromn the dry kilns and returning it to, the
boiler without the aid ofjpampa.

Âny further information rsecig either dry kilns or stave
and barrel rnachinery rnay be obtained by'addressing Messrs.
E. & B. Holmes, Buffalo, N, Y.
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THE RESISTANCE AND SPEED 0P STEÂXSHIIPS.
The seventh of the series of lectures in connection with the

Naval and Marine Engineering Exhibition was delivered on the
4th inst., in the Corporation Galleries by Mr. Frank P. Purvis,
Leven Shipyard, Dumbarto'i,his subject being "The Resistance
and Speed of Steamships." Mr. Purvis gave a sketch of the
theories and discoveries of Beaufoy, the late Prof. Rankine, and
Scott Russell, regarding the resistance of ships. He also gave
an interesting accounit of the experiments made at Torquay by
the bite Mr. Fronde. In conclusion lie said : It has been sugi
gested by several, and among tliem. Mr. Pearce in the opening
lecture of this series, that private ship-builders sliould establish
an experiniental tank similar to the one at Torquay. Sucli a
suggestion is of the highest value, sud well worthy of being car.
ried into practice. If it had flot; been for tlie experiments made
at Amsterdam by Dr. Tideman, supplemented as they sub-
sequeutly were by tlie further experiments upén Lochlomond,
bow could any o'ne responsible for the speed of the " Livadia,"
how could Mr. Pearce have been certain about tlie speed whicl
that remarkable vessel attained ? In this respect, in the inatter
of attaining and for exceeding lier predicted speed, she was
indeed atriumph. Tlieyknew what hugestrides had been made
in recent years in the direction of lengtl. In the roonis below
were models of the " Iberia," tlie "Arizona," the ''City of Ber.
lin," and the " Servis," ranging in lengtli fromn 449 ft. to 515
ft. ;whule, iiot represented in the collection, but at present
under construction at Barrow, is the "City of Rtome," a ship
wliicli will have a leingth of 546 ft., or witliin 125 It. of tlielength
of the " Great Eastern. " After detailing the resuits of the elabo-
rate calculations, by which, witl tolerable certainty, we can
build a slip to travel at a given speed, Mr. Purvis said, In de-
termining the foregoing, length is the dimension which in al
cases lias first been deduced, breadtli and drauglit then following
to make up the required dispiacement. It will be readily seen
that the dimensions noted in these tables differ very largely
fromn tliose of actual slips, botli in tlie absolute length of aI ip,
and also in the ratio of lengtli to, breadtli. Compare, for
instance, the dimensions of the 10,000 ton slip, intended to go
18 knots, witl the dimensions of the "Servis," and tlie contrast
will appear very marked. He believed the "Servie," was to
have a load displacement of some 10,000 tons ; in whidh, case the
length figure ini the table would bave to, be some 20 ft. greater
tlian it is, leaving a di «ffereiice still of nearly 60 ft. b'etween the
figure and the lengtli of the actual slip. The mucli greater
breadth and the grreater drauglit of the slip in the table are, it is
true, decidedly open to objection, tlie former because it would
involve extra weiglt of material if tlie slip were built to fulfil
Lloyd's requirements, the latter because few ports wonld admit
of the ship)'s entry. He did nut attempt to answer these objections
furthler than by saying tliat botl Lloyd's ruIes and tlie depths
of water in ports were intended to meet the requirements of
slips as they were at present built, and not as tley may be re-
quired to be buiît in the future. The anthor ventured to predict
tliat wlen matters of speed liave been more thorougly investi-
gated ships of very different dimensions froni tbose at present in
fashion will corne to be built; slips, too, in which tlie breadth
bears a mucli bigler ratio to the lengtli. 0f late years much has
been done on the Clyde towards gettin g careful data connected
witl speed. Mr. William Denny strongly advocated and him-
self adopted the plan of trying the slips built by his firm. at
several speeds (four or five in number), ranging between tlie
lowest and the higlest tliat the engines are possible of maintain-
ing, two runs being, in every case made for eacli speed, one with
and the other agaînst the tide. Previously one speed with esdli
slip had to sufflee, tlie data obtained fromn it-îthougli now ac-
knowledged to be inadequate-being aIl tlat was available for
future use. Mr. Denny's plan las now been adopted by several
otlier builders on tlie river.

UNDERGROUND SURVEYING.
Although several improveinents have been made during the

past few years in tlie construction oftlie theodolite and dia], and
these instruments are now considered perfect for ahl practical
purpobes, tlere are, lowever, other instruments whicl tlie mining
engineer and surveyor must use, and tlie mudli greater accurady
whidli is now necessary in maki ng miniug plans, to prevent exi.
croacîment and consequent litigation, makes it desirable to use

the lest instruments for securing precision. One of the defects-
of the present system, of aurveying is the metlod of transmitting
a mark fromn the center of the dial to the roof of thie tunnel or
drift. The usual practice fs to hold the hune and plumb-bob witl
one hand above the instrument, and after getting the center the
baud is removed to, allow the mark to be made on the roof with
the other land. This method is too mudli depeudent on guess-
work, and for accurate operations, say, in the case where two
headiugs lave to meet, surveyors, although it sometimes entails
a large amount of extra work, prefer to go over the whole distance
again rather than rely on a mark made in tlis wav. To overcome
these difficulties, an English mining engineer, Mr. W. E. Gar.
forth, of Normanton, las designed an~ arrangement of adjustable
plumb.bob and holder, whicl we illustrate in the accompanying
drawiugs, taken fromn the Enegineer.

From, this it will le seen that Mr. Garforth's new instrument,
whicl is very ingenions aud extremely neat in design, consiste
of a smaîl brasa box plate--with projections to prevent slipping
wheu placed againet the roof of t he mine-on t he under side of
which the rack, C, is arranged to move lackwards and forwards
tlitEJrojecting an, which can likewise le worked at right angles

lyte second rack, D. By means of these motions the string
connected with the pluml.bob can le moved to any required
position ly the wheels A and B, which, although plx'ced on one
bollow spindle, work independently of each otler. At thie ex-

trernity of the armn a duplex center or gimbaîl motion-similar
to that in use for suspendiug a ehip's compasa-is arranged to
bold the rod, R, througli whicl a string passes, to whidli is at-
tached the plumb-bob which, causes the rod, R, to hang in a per-
fectly vertical hune wlatever tho inclination of the roof of the
mine. The movable elide, T, which la bored to fit the rod, J,
when lifted upwards either by a spring or ly hand, as preferred,
je consequently obliged to move in a perveudicular line. An
adjustable screw cap, in wliich ie placed tlie clalk or needle, je
fitted to the upper end of the elide. The plumb-bol, L, is ar-
ranged with a hock nut, Hf, so as to allow the string between the
instrument and the roof to le leugthened or slortened as re-
quired, and to obtain greater accuracy the plumb-bob las a long,
adjustable, coarse.threaded screw, K, to enable the point of the
plumb-bob to le Irougît ini the closeat contact with the glass of
the instrument.

Now, aasurng it le required to, transmit a mark, the Ildial
center " i8 placed againet the roof of the mine, the string adj uet-
ed first ly the lock nut, Hf, and aiterwards ly the screw, K, the
screws A aud B, are then worked until the plumb-bob langa
exactly above the ceuter of the dial, wlien the slide-whicl, lon
the reasons already explained, is caused to hang vertical-i, next
moved upwards, and the center mark made in the roof. To oh-
tain even greater accuracy, and wleu thie mark las to be made
on timber, the screw, M, can le attacled to the movalle alide,
and instead of a clalk mark a loose needie can le pressed sud
left in the plug or tinîber.

Mr. Garforth's " dial center " will,. without doubt, prove a
most useful adj nct to the dial, and a mieans of 8aving considen-
-able tume in settiug out hunes je now almost daily nequired,
especially 'in tlose collieries where an extensive system, of dai
or rope haulage je at work, and wliere straiglit roade are found
to work so mdc more advantageously, as compared witl crooked
roads. The plumb-bob used ly itself will prove of service to
archite-cte and engineers, as there is often a loss of time in laving
to leugtlien or shorten the line, which je so quickly adjisted by
the arrangement slown.-Mining anid Scietific Press.

ELECTRIC-KETALLUROY.-8ILVER PLATING.
For electro-silver plating the double saIt of ailver aud potase-

ium cyanide is almost universally emnployed. The laths are used
eitler lot or cold. The latter metlod is generaîly adopted for
articles whicl require great solidity. The lot proceas i8 ueed
for smaîl articles, and is preferable for eteel, iron, zinc, lead and
tin, which have been pneviously electro-coppered. The hot baths
are generally kept in enamelled ca8t-iron kettles, and the articlee
are eitler suspended or moved constautly about in tlem. -A
somewhat euergetic cudrent je needed, especially when the articles
are moved about in order to operate rapidly. A grey or black
deposit indicates too strang a current, and wlen the surface be-
cornes covered witl bubbles of gas the saine thing is indicated'
The anodes are plates of silver or leavy silver foul. The wooden
tanks for tlie cold batîs are similan to those used in plating with
copper and nickel, but should le very thoroughly co'sted on tke
inaide witl guttapercha.
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THE BATH.

Water (soft).............. 1 gallon.
Cyanide of potassium (pure) 8 ounces.
Nitrate of silver.......... 5 "

Dissolve the nitrate of silver in a sufficient quantity of pure
water (soft), and add to it gradually, with constant stirring, hy-
drocyanic (Prussic) acid until all the silver has been precipitated
as cyanide, which nay be known by the formation of no cloud
in a portion of the clear liquid when a drop of the acid is added
to it-avoid adding an excess of the acid. Throw the precipitate
uPon a fine cotton cloth filter, and as the liquid runs through,
wash the precititate on the cloth several times with pure water.
Dissolve the cyanide of potassium in the water, and stir in the
cyanide of silver carefully removed from the cloth. If it does
not dissolve in the liquid entirely, add more cyanide of potass-
ini until it does, stirring continually. Let the impurities settle,
and the bath is ready for use. Many electroplaters use a pre-
liminary or silver " whitening " bath, which is the saine com-
Position, but contains less silver, more cyanide, and is worked
with a somewhat stronger current. The cleaned article in some
cases is first dipped for a few moments in a solution of nitrate of
of mercury, one ounce in one gallon of water, and then in the
whitening bath for a few minutes, and after brushing is trans-
ferred to the silver bath proper.

The vessels containing the cold bath are sufficiently high to
allow about four inches of liquid above the immersed objects,
whose distance from the bottom and aides should be nearly the
same to give a regular deposit of metal at both ends of the ob-
j.ect. The upper ledge of the trongh carries two brasa roda all
around, which do not touch one another, one above the other, so
that other metallic rods placed transversely will rest upon the
higher or lower series of rods only. The upper roda are connected
with the zinc, the lower with the carbon or copper end of the
battery, or with the corresponding poles of the dynamo-electrie
machine. The transverse roda resting upon the lower set sup-
Port the silver anodes ; those resting on the upper set, the work.
The work suspended from an upper transverse is placed so as to
face two anodes suspended from two lower transverse roda. As
the lower layers of the bath are apt to become denser (richer)
than the upper, it is often necessary to reverse the articles during
the operation to obtain a perfectly uniform thickness of deposit.
For the same purpose small articles should be kept in motion as
much as possible. The deposit is finer and denser if obtained
with a weak battery and long exposure than if a strong current
ls employed. A sufficient quantity of silver may be deposited
in three or four hours, but it will be of nuch finer quality and
miore easily burnished if the work is left in the bath for twelve
or fifteen hours with a few cells of battery. When the articles,
especially coppered iron, etc., have acquired a coherent film of
silver, they are sometimes re-brushed, cleansed in alcohol, or
Preferably in a hot silvering bath, thence again passed through
the mercurial solution and finished in the cold plating bath.
The first scratch-brushing, which is iot always necessary, ob-
Viates the tendency of certain alloys to assume a crystalline ap.
pearance and corrects the imperfectione of the cleansing in pro.
ceas. Should the anodes becoma black during the passage of the
current the solution contains too little cyanide. In this the
deposit is adherent, but too slow ; and the bath loses more silver
th4n it can gain from the anodes. If the anodes remain whit
during the passage of the current the bath contains an excess o
cyanide, and the deposit does not properly adhere ; correct b3
adding cyanide of silver until it dissolves with difficulty. Wher
in good working order the anodes present a grey appearanc
While the current is passing, becoming white when circuit i
broken.

The specific gravity of the bath may vary from 5 0 to 15 0
Baunés hydrometer and still furnish good results.

Electro-silvering baths do not generally work so well whe
freshly prepared. If properly used and cared for they improv
by age. At first the deposit is often granulate, bluish o
Yellowish.

It is customary to mix portions of an old bath with a freshl
pepared one. Some platers introduce small quantities of ammo

instead to age the liquid.
Bisulphide of carbon in small quantities imparts a bright lustr

tO Plated articles. An ounce of the bisulphide is put into a pin
bottle filled with a strong solution of the cyanide of potassiu
and Silver, briskly shaken, and a few drops of this liquid poure
into the bath occasionally until the work appears sufficientl
briglit. An excess of bisulphide must, however, be avoided, a
it wll spoil the bath.-Scientific American.

,icttutiftc ý'tts.
PERAZOTIC ACID.

The discovery of a new compound of oxygen sud nitrogen has
been announced by MM. Hautefeuille and Chapuis. It contains
more oxygen than azotic acid, and has been naned by the
French chemists perazotic acid. It is well known that on pass-
ing an electrie current through oxygen a portion of the oxygen
is transformed into ozone. If the ozone be mixed with nitrogen,
the spectrum indicates the presence of a body characterized by
black bands. The bands disappear when the gaseous compound
is mixed with water, and the latter is acidified. The application
of red heat to the gaseous mixture also causes the blac bands
to disappear. The experimenters are now endeavoring to
isolate the new acid in order to study its properties. M. Berthe-
lot some time since suspected the existence of the body in ques-
tion during some experiments which he as not published. Its
presence was indicated to him, however, merely by phenomena
of coloration which appeared and disappeared during the passage
of an electric current through a mixture of hypoazotic acid.
His observations were communicated to Mesrs. Hautefeuille and
Chapuis, who, by obtaining the spectrum, have placed the ex-
istence of the new acid beyond doubt. The discovery is the
more surprising, as oxygen and nitrogen, being constituents of
the atmosphere, have so long been the objects of what might
have been considered exhaustive study.-Design and Work.

COLTODION FILMS.

According to M. E. Gripon, if a layer of collodion, such as is
used by photographers and surgeons, be poured upon a plate of
very clean glass, it will be found, after the layer has dried, that
an extremely thin and transparent film is formed, which, with a
certain amount of care, can be separated from the glass, and may
then be stretched upon a frame. This film, so placed, is seen to
have some curious physical properties, which the author just
named describes as follows:- lu the first place he finds that this
delicate thin membrane reflects light exactly as glass does, and
polarizes it both by reflection and by transmission of the rays of
light through its substance.

Mr. Gripon has also found that films obtained in this manner
may be procured as thin as 0·01 of a millimeter, and that when
no thicker than this they transmit a very large proportion of ra-
diant heat. Polarizing piles, he tells us, may be formed of these
layers of collodion film, which are much more transparent than
the piles of mica usually employed by physicists for this purpose,
and necessary in studying the properties of heat ; and although
they are, of course, much more fragile, and require more careful
handling than mica piles, they are also more easily replaced than
the latter when destroyed.

SPIDERs AND TuNING-FORKs.-In a recent number of Nature,
some curious obserVations concerning the behaviour of spiders
towards the vibrations of a tuning-fork are given. It appears
that when a fork is made to touch lightly a leaf or any support
of a spider's web, the insect will immediately face the fork, and
feel with its fore feet which radial thread of its web has been
touched. If the fork is held near the web, the spider will seize

f it and embracing it run along the legs of the fork as often as it is
y struck, seeming to recognize ii its buzzing its natural food.

Strange to say, by means of a tuning-fork a spider can be made
e td eat things which it would otherwise avoid ; thus, for instance,
s by fixing its attention by the constant vibration of the fork, he

consumed a fly dipped in paraffine.

A remarkable nugget of platinum found on land near Platta-
burg, New York, has been described by Mr. Collier. It was
found to be composed entirely of native platinum and chromite

e disseminated through it, the chromite being 54 per cent. by
r weight, and the platinum 46 per cent. The dimensions were,

length 4etm., width 3etm., thickness 24ctm. The weight was
y 104·4 grammes, and the specific gravity of the whole 10-446.
- The nugget was found in an extensive drift deposit, and platinum

was not previously known to exist in the locality.

t A telephone arrangement has been recently fitted up at St.
n James's-place U.. P. church, Edinburgh, so that an elder who has
d been unable to attend for many years, might hear the services.

y "Sounding-chambers" are placed on each aide of the pulpit and
s one in the gallery, and it is said that the words of the preacher,

and the sounds of the singing are heard with distinctness.
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IMPROVEJ) INCUBATOR.

EUM I IKCUBATI torm "bs than a rlght angle witii the iiand, wc that if the. ther.mometer continues tAi rotate the ieedle or hand, aftr the. eudg ofAu improved incubator, which regulates ita temperature and the arme rest on the. ènd pieces of the scale, thi. arme wiil netahifts the. eggs automatically at regular intervals, is sbown in the break, but will incline at the jo!nt or hinge."iannexed engraving. It lu provided with a series of longitudinal By means of the. endiess screw the scale, and oohquentlycloth hammocks er egg receivers, attached to end pieces pivoted to theê thermometer can b. made te correspond witii the mercuryrigid supporta and to movable bars, wiiich are autematically thermometer at the top of the. ineubate,,. The endi piecee of themoved se as to alîift the eggs at regular intervals by suitable circular saie are connected. with the. electro-magnets by tii.lever. controlled by clock.work. The gai or cil cock cf the flame vires, and the muguets are in.tura con1jected vith the, batt.ry.of the. boiler for iieating the incubator i8 controlled by ineans The. armature'cf the magnets ià attached te a uprlng vhihet a pair cf electro-magnets, ccunected with a battery, aud with holda it in a central position in relation te, the. tvo magueta.a metal thermometer Provided with an adjustable scale so that This mechaniar. controls the gearing, which, operates a horizontalthe. temperature of the. înoubator is regulated automatically. shaft driven b y clock.vork and action upon the buruer. Thé.
In ti. enravij, e1x i» a perspective viev, and Fig 2 is a e1ggs are pcdlongitudinal hammeeao eee. usevertical section . he lei censtructed with rabbetedT*corner cauv.ia, attached te bars vhieh are faateued te end Dienau wblchposta ami a double caaing, the space between being filled in with are pivoted te lixed bars and, te, movable bars. Th ovablenon-conducting material. The box is aie provided with a sheif, bars are acted upon by the vonks cf the olock, wich are cou-unon which the boler and automatic regulating devices rest. structed similar te the, striking oechaulsm of au ordinay cdock,The -boler, C, is provided with pipes for conducting steain te se that the receivers ane mcve at regular lutervala.aud from the heating tubes arranged in sncb a va> as te gradu. The eggu having been placed into the. iiaimocka, thé motaially pltch buck te the boule,. The boue,, has a tube F, fer fihling thermometer, G, is regnlated and adjuated acordlug te, the. liquidit, alice a vater gauge and a safety valve, and is iieated by meaus thermometer. If ti. flame of the borner under the. boler la teeof a flame cf gas or cf an oil lamp provided with an Argand la rge, tee mnch steam, vil b. generat.d snd the air ln the. boxburner, Wheu cili. used, an oul tank, D, cennected witii the vil! become evenheated. The. thermometer, G, «enad. and,banner by a tube i. placed on the shelf. moving the. index, the. elactrie circuit ia closed, operatin. tiieIt la o the greatest importance te maintain a uniforma heat mechanism which turne dovu the laine ef the. humer. If the.in the incubator, aud mechanism provided whicii automutically air fit the. box is tee cold the. aboie eperation la repeat.d, but ailre&uIate the temperature.. A spiral metal thermometer, G, cf parts niove in tiie inverse direction, and in thia manuer the.vw)1 kuowu construction, ia attsciied at one end to a .binding temperature can b. controlled antomatieally. If d.sired, ai.,,.sonyo faatened te, the, c.iling cf the. box, and connected with the belle may b. arranged te rng viien the tsmp.rature ulas. teebatry by a wire, and the. other end cf tiie thermocmeter ia higb or falis tee lev.attaeiied te au index pivoted in the. centre cf a curved seule at 8hallow veasela oontainlug vwater viii b. placed abore the.the. aide ofe inlcubator, wvioi ca b. 4duated by means cf a steani tubes for the. purpose or supplying the&J ainl the ineubaturJeurnaled endies. serov. wîtii nec.asary quautity of moisture.

Tii.index la provided witii rectanguia arma, wioi are iuged. This invention vas lately patented b hi Miess,. Chu.. L. aaô
in mucha àmmae that th.y can culy bond upward, and eau neyer Heury 0. La Barge, 22 Nk oan'Plus, 13t Louis Mo.j

1of ,
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Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 8.

ELICTRICÂL FiRE INDICÂTOR.

ConsuLmptlon Length cfthe
pe haur jconaumed pr

I>uu.0 8  state ofin hi hhm«me. In millimetmr. 1elln

+ + _

DiaiIIL FNkigl . 166 8 M2 5 5 4
Mllim'et'r Coppeed Fig. B.. 148 40 186 24 10

NIckeied Fig1. S. 106 38 144 12 7 947

JJamlNk ...... 104 W 154~ 22 M1Co, p. ..... 99e418
lii <lckeled .. O 86 104 21 7j 516

~XI.&UE XPRIU V ADE WIT 19AM AI»E

The"8 experlmento were mode at the worko of Lautter & Le-
'n"'e Usia Gramme machine of the type of 1876, and buru-

Cae carbone. The positive carbone covered with copperÀ
a1 lOrI good ohmpe, and au exîeellent one when covered with

lIce.with the. negative oarbon the shape wus a littie too, short
'*4*Ii Ilickeled. Indoendently of the improvement of' the. shape ;

1<OtiV6 carbon, the nickel increase the duration of carbons
"""1 riillinieter diameter fifly per cent., and thoi,e of seven mil.
lleter l#aW.tio per cent. The ce ppered carbones thus ccupy

a e'«lil sid-way b.tween the. nakled carbone and the niokeled

QI Iorquel seotion the metallization does not modify the --

thlîa he refractory motals, nickel is to b. preferred
eP""ImY for the positive pole (iron being very difficuit to apply

hl sots.)
The. figures represent the ohapes of the. naked and metallized

0'rbo11 8 Fig. 1, thbl naked carbone; Fig. 2, copper covered;
a- thOOs cover.d with nickel. -La Lumière Rtoctriew.
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ELECTEICAL FIRE INDICATOB OF K. G. DUPRE.
A large number of electrical fire indicators have been devised'

and constructed, but the one represented in the engraving is one
of the simplest and most practical of any that we have examine dIt consists of a small mahogany board upon which are arranged two small copper roda, one, A B, fixed, connected witlhthe binding post, R ; the other, C D, movable, connected withthe binding post, Q, and supporting a weight, E. A battery andbell are inserted between the binding posta, R and Q, and asmall lump of tallow is placed between the horizontal bends ofthe rods, the movable rod, C D, resting upon it.

Wheu the temperature of the locality where the apparatus isplaced rises above the melting point of tallow it ruelts, and themovable rod descends under the action of the weight, E. An
electrical contact is then established between the two branches,B and C, and the bell is set in motion.

By replacing the tallow with any other fusible non-conducting
material the apparatus may be employed to indicate the preciseinstant when a given temperature is reached.

A metallic substance Day be placed between the points, Aand D, the fusible metal of Darcet, for example, on conditionthat the rod, A B, be .-ut at some point in its lengtb, in such a
manner as to interrupt all metallic communication between thetwo parts of the rod.

The apparatus is simple, inexpensive, compact, and may beused in connection with the domestic batteries and bells withoutother adjunction to the apparatus, because when the temperature
.at which the apparatus is set has been reached the bell will sounduntil the fusible substance has been replaced, and consequently
those interested have been duly informed.

A system of this kind has been in use by M. Hellesen, ofCopenhagen, for a number of years.-La Lumière Electrique.

THE ELECTRI DISCRARGE IN INSULATING LIQUIDS.
With a simple kind of apparatus Herr Holtz has recently ex.amined electric discharges in insulating libuids. Wires wereconnected with the two conductors of t he Holtz machine, andterminated in points within the insulating liquid to be tried,

which was contained in an insulated glass vessel and freed as
much as possible from air and from vapour. With this appara-
tus both the spark and the brush discharge were obtained and
studied.

The length of the spark in air depends, it is known, on the
quantity of accumulated electricity. In liquids, on the other
handp'the spark could not be made larger by increasing the
quantity of electricity ; it was only stronger, louder, and more
luminous, with a greater quantity of electricity than with a
less. A change of the length of spark with the density of
the electricity was indeed generally preceptible. But thisrelation could not be accurately measured, and the separate obser-
vations of a long series varied considerably.

With similar experimental conditions the following maximumvalues for the length of spark were obtained in the insulatingliquida named: In petroleum, 68mm., benzine, 60mm., oil ofturpentine, 58mm., pine-tree oil, 58mm., sulphide of carbon,53mm., olive od, 48mm., almond oil, 38mm., and sulphuricether, 2Omm.
With regard to the influence of unequal electrodes and the

polarity of the electrodes, the liquida presented the same behavior
as air. Longer sparks were always obtained when a point stoodopposite a surface, and the latter was the negative electrode;
and the polarity was of greater importance, the greater the spark.length in general. The difference was different in different
liquids, but never reached the value it has in air.

Of other phenomena of the spark, which Herr Holtz observed
,i insulating liquids, and which are more or less similar to thosein air, we may only say, that the spark, throughout the whole of
its extent, presents innumerable, and for the most part, extreme-
ly small dark spaces; further, that the spark, at least with long
striking distance, never appears alone, but always within agreatly branched brush of light.

Brush discharges in liquids have not hitherto been described,
except by Farîday. Herr Holtz obtained them easily, when he
placed the electrodes so far apart, that no .spark appeared. He
got them better by placing the electrodes not quite so far apart,
when, naturally, between the brushes, there occurred intermitent
spark discharges.

The size and form of the brushes were different in different
liquids, both generally, and as regards their two-sided character.
Peculiarly large, and nearly of the same size, were the two

brushes in petroleum, in which there was on the whole little
branching. In the other liquids named above, the negative
brush was considerably smaller than the positive, and the
branches of the former always tended more to be at right angles
to the directions of the electrodes. There was a specially notice-
able difference of size in benzine, the negative brush being mere-
ly like a glow.

The color of the brushes, especially next the electrodes, was
not, indeed, exactly similars, in the different liquids, but, on the
whole, it presented the same gradations of color as are found in
air.

Each brush discharge was accompanied by a singing noise, and
might thus be detected though not itself directly perceptible.

These researches of Herr Holtz are described in a recent num-
ber of the Annalen der Physik.

SWINGING SUB-STAGE FOR THE KICROSCOPE.
The swinging sub-stage is one of the most important moderndevelopments in the construction of microscopes.
Our figure shows a simple and inexpensive plan by which the

application of the swinging sub-stage can be made to many ofthe cheaper forma of stands. The suggestion is due to Mr. J.
Mackenzie, fron whose drawing and description in the Journal
of the Quekett Microscopical Club [vi. (1880), p. 170] we have
copied with such modifications as appeared to us of practical mo-
ment. These modification, are four in number. (1) The appli-
cation of metal jaws for clamping the swinging bar on to the
stage at pleasure, instead of the permanent fitting in one position
by acrews. (2) The sliding movement on the anm H, insteadof the fixed arm carrying the condenser. (3) Similar sliding
movement to the mirror. (4) The rack-work is carried miuch
higher up the bar for greater convenience of focussing the illumi-
nation with a condenser of short focal length.A is a part of an ordinary fixed stage of a microscope. B. metal
jaws clamping upon A by means of the milled head shown above ;the fitting of these jaws is so arranged that the axis at the back,on which the whole bar, C, swings laterally, la (approximately)
in the plane of the object supposed to be on the stage. The
swinging bar, B, is provided with rack-work on which the bar,
H, carrying the condenser, E (which might be a lin. or 2in. ob-
jective), can be moved up or down by the milled head, D. The
arm, H, is fitted to slide for convenience of centering with the
optical axis ; the mirror, L, is also fitted to slide for the same pur.
pose : these sliding movements also permit the use of slightlyeccentric pencils, which are found to give increased power ofrevolution in particular cases. '

The condenser, E, eau be racked to focus the illumination on
the object ; the lateral swing of the arm, C, will then provide
the whole range of oblique illumination concentric with the object, by suitable adjustinent of the mirror. The swirging bar
also permits the condenser and mirror to be used above the stage
for " opaque" illumination.

If a hemispherical lens be fitted in the stage-opening so that
its plane face may be placed in immersion-contact with the base
of the slide, and its spherical face exposed to receive the oblique
light, every degree of obliquity can be obtained either for dry orimmersed objects.

We see no difficulty in the construction of this appliance that
need involve any but a very moderate expense, and we hope some
of our optician frieuda will give it a trial.

It la only fair to M. Léon Jaubeat, of the Trocadéro observa-
tory, Paris, to mentian that he bas, for some years past, manu-
factured a swinging device of this kind to act concentrically with
the object, though we believe his apparatus carries the mirror
only-not a condenser with rack-work. To Mr. Mackenzie the
credit is due of this particular application.

A NEw UsE F ELoCTRICITY.-A recent number of the
Comptes Rendus tells how M. Grandt bas coustructed an ap-
paratus for giving movement to ships. An ordinary steaa-
engine will set in motion several electro-dynamio induction ma-chines. The current is transmitted to a voltameter contai-ing
acidulated water which is decomposed into oxygen sud hydrogen.
These two gases are conducted into a tube, and escape by an
aperture near the keel. A little above this aperture there are
two platinum.poiuta, isolated froni each other sud lu communi-cation with an induction-coil. When the gas escapes a spark
explodes it, and this explosion moves the ship.
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TmE TELETROSCOPE.
By M. SENLECQ, 0F AitDans.

tThis apparatus, which is intended to transmit to a distance
throngh a telegraphie wire pictures taken on the plate of a
Care was invented inteearty part of1377 by M. Senlecq, ofM. Tegl A description of the firat specificatio'n submitted by
)" enecq to M. du Moncel, member of the Paris Academy of.dlences, appeared in aIl the Continental and American scientifie
Journal. Since then the apparattis has everywhere occupied the
attention of prominent electricians, who have striven to improve
on it Amongst these we may mention MM. Ayrton, Perry,~Swer(of New York), Sargent, (of Philadeîphia), Brown (of
Beliou) hia5 rp (of Boston), Tiglie (of Pittsburgh), and GrahamBl mel Some experimenters have used mnany wires, boundtOgether cablewise, others one wire only. The result has been
On the one band confusion of conductors beyond a certain dis-
tance with the absolute impossibitity of obtaining perfect insu-
î5tiOý; and, on the other band, an utter want of, synchronism.
The unequat and slow sensitivenesa of the aeleniuni tikewise
obatructed the proper working of the apparatus. Now, without
?ý relative implicity in the arrangement of the conducting wires
'fltenided to convey to a distance the etectri e cnrrent with its
""er1ations of intensity, without a perfect and rapid aynchronismn
acting Concurrentty with the luminous impressions, so as to
'useure the simultaneous action of transmitter and receiver, with-
Out, in fine, an increased onsitivenesa in the aetenium, the idea
fr ~te teleatroscope coutd nlot be reatised. M. Senlocq ha.
.l'uuately surmotinted moat of these main obstacles, and we

triy, to-day a description of the latest apparatus he has con-

trvd.coor, teeena

ACbrss le, A, whereon the rays of light impinge inaide a
Objects' placed before the lens, the said plate being coated with
teleni ra on the side intended to face t he dark portion of the
'Cam1era. This bras. plate lias its entire surface perforated. with
-enbll holes as near to one another as practicable. These bole.
'ire filled with selenium, heated, and thon cooled very slowly, s0
as te Obtain the maximum sensitivene8s. A small bras. wire

pas through the aeleuni in each hole, without, however,
touh1n the plate, on to the rectangular and vertical ebonite

Pl.ate, B, Fig. 1, from under this plate at point C. Thns every
wirePasingthrughplate A ha. its point of contact above the

Plate~ Bwenleaving With this view the wires are clustered
correaphehn poaina the camera, and thence stretched to their
StirfC of bras. of contact on plate B atong line CC. The

9teofle ssAi in permanent contact withi thse positive
11Of the battery (selenium). On each.side of the plate B areie i to bras rails, D and T, whereon the slide hereinafter

escribed works.
Rt e communient.. with the line wire intended to conduet

vitr th ou liglt and shade vibrations. Rail D i. connected
t he ari wr Along r ubrofpit fcn
t C atO îe haFae nme fpit fcn

tO 0o eaponding wihteealong CC. These contacts ought
theor the apparatus, and to inaure the perfect isochronismno

tramtter and recei ver. These points of contact, thougli
lIInIlated. one fromn the other on the surface of the plate, are alconiectd underneath with a wire comning from, the positive
pol' of a special battery. This apparatus requires two batteries,
at, in fact, do ail autographie telegraphic-one for sending the
etc.I' Tru h selenium, and one for working the receiver,t cre The a-dilerent features of this important plate may, there-
*Oe be B umamed up thus :

. rD 3a89 rail, grooved and connected with the line wire woik-
lIlRthe receiver.
co,.Contacts eonnected underneath with a wire permanently

070t1etd with battery.
C.Contacta conneeted te insulate wires from selenium.
F.Brass rail. grooved, etc., like D.

RECEIVERt.

A BinI lide, Fig 2, having at one of ita angles a very narrow
Diceo brass, separated in the middte by an insuîating surface,

hm "raettlg the apearatn. in rapid motion. This amaîl alide
of atthePonts DD a amaît groove fitting into the brasa rails
rarlt B, Fig. 1, whereby it can keep parallel on the two bras.

1)4 raitd E. Itsinsulator B, Fig. 2, corresponds to the insu-
ugitera between F and C, Fig. 1.

A, Fig. 3, circular dise, suspended vertically (made of ebonite
or other insulating material>. This dise is fiked. Ail around
the inside of its circumference are contacts connected underneath
with the correspondinog wires of the receiving apparatus. The
wires coming from the seleniumised plate corresp'ond symmetri-
cally, one after the other, wi.h thue contacts of transmitter.
They are connected in the like order with those of dise A, and
with those of receiver, so that the wire, bearing the No. 5 from
the soleniumn will correspond identically with like contact No. 5
of receiver.

D, Fig. 4, guttapercha or vulcanite insulating plate, through
which pasa numerous very fine platinum. wires, each correspond-
ing at its point of contsct with those on the circular disc A.

The receptive plate must be smaller than the plate whereon
the light impinges. The design being thus reduced will be the
more perfect fiom, the dots formed by the passing currents being
dloser together.

B zinc or iron or glass plate connected to earth. It cornes in
contact with chemically-prepared paper, C, where the impression
is to take place. If contributes to the impression by its contact
with the cfhemical1y-prepared paper.

In E, Fig, 3, at the centre of the above-described fixed plate
is a metallie, axis with amaîl handie. On this axis revolves brass
wheel F, Fig. 5,

On handie E presses continually the spring H1, Fig. 3, bringing
the current coming fromn the selenium line. The cogged wheel
in Fig. 5 lias at a certain point of its circumference the sliding

spin Fig. 5, intended to slide as the wheel revolves over the
diflerent contacts of dise A, Fig. 3.

This cogged wheel, Fig 5 is turne-d, as in the dial tetegrapis,
by a rod working in and out under the succesive movements of
the electro-magiiet H, and of the counter spring. By means of
this rod (which must be of a non-metallic metatlic material, so
as not to divert the motive current), and of an etbow lever, this
alternating movement is transmitted to a catch, G, which works
np and down between the cogs, and answers the samne purpose
as the ordinary dlock anchor.

This cogg ed wheel ia worked by clockwork: lnclosed between
two dises, and would rotate continuously were it not for the
cautch G working in and out of the cogs. Through this catch
G the wheel is dependent on the movement of etectro.magnet.
This coggeed wheel is a double one, consisting of two wheels
coupled together, exactly similar one with the other, and so fixed
that the cogs of the one correspond with the void between the
cogs of the others. As the catch G moves down it frees a eog
in firat wheet, and both wheels begin to turn, but the second
wheel is immediately checked by catch G, and the movement
ceases. A catch again works the two wheels, turns haîf a cog,
and so on. Each wheel contains as many cogs as there are con-
tacts on transmitter dise, consequently as many as on circular
dise A, Fig. 8, and on brass dise within camera. Having now
described the several parts of the apparatus, let us see how it
works. AIl the contacts correspond one with the other, both on
the aide of selenium current and that of the motive current.
Let ns suppose that the alide of transmitter is on contact No. 10,
for instance, the selenium. current atarting from No. 10 reaches
contact 10 of rectangular transmitter, haîf the alîde bearing on
thip point, as also on the parallel rail, commuunicates the current
to said rail, thence to line, from the line to axis of cogged wheel,
from axis to contact 10 of circular fixed diseP and thence to con-
tact 10 of receiver. At each selenium contact of the rectangular
dise there is a corresponding contact to the battery and electro-
magnet. Now, on reaching contact 10 the intermission of the
current has turned. the wheel 10 cogs, and so brought the smal
contact O, Fig. 5, on No. 10 of the fixed circular dise.

As may be seen, the synchronismn of the apparatus cuuld not
be obtained in a more simple and complete mode-the rectangular
transmitter being placed vertically, and the alide being of a cer-
tain weight to its fait froin the firat point of contact sufficient to
carry it rapidly over the whole length of the transmitter.

The picture is, therefore, reprodnced almost instantaneously;
indeed by using platinumn wires on the receiver connected with
the negative pote by the incandescence of the wires according tj,
the different degrees of electricity we can obtain a picture, of a
fugitive kind, it is true, tut yet s0 vivid that the impression on
the retina does not fade during the relatively very brief space of
time the alIde occupies in travelling over all the contacts. A
iRhumkorff coil may also be employed for obtaining sparks in
proportion to the current emitted. The apparatus is regulated
in precisely the saine way as dial telegrapha, starting always
from. firat contact. The alide, should, therefore, neyer be removed
from the rectangular dise whereon it is held by the grooves in
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the brase rails, into which it fit. with but slight friction, with<ý
out -eommunicating any curront to the lino wires when not piaced
on points of contact.

THE NEW OOWEE TELEPONE.
The following description and illustrations of the new Gower

telephone, in which a microphone is employod as a transmnitter,
aud which is so constructed that it can be need with or without a
battery, wiil be of interest at a tume wheu the Post-office author-
itios are making proparations for suipplying telephouic communi-
cation in ail parts of the country. The invention, which has
bemn recently patented by IMr. F. A Gower, of Parie, consiste in
tho combination cf what ie known as the Gower telephone with
a microphone inciosed in the same case. This arrangement affords
ail the advantages obtained by the empioyment of a battery for
the puiposes of telephlonic communication, without its accom-
panying objections, and without destroying the effeot cf tho
telephono when it is employed as a transmitter in the cas of a

battery failing te set or becoming exhausted. Fig 1isj a aide
elovation of the apparatue partiy in section, a. portion cf the aide
cf tho box being retncved in order to show the communication
between the microphone and the principal circuit. Fig. 2 i. a
plan, the microphone being removed in order to show clearly the
arrangement cf all the parts of the interior cf the box. Fig. 3

in a pian or the undermide of the microphone shown in pis. 1.
This microDhono is connected with the principal circuit by
means of w[res which are broken off in Fige. 2 anda.

It will be readily understood that when the plate of the micro-
phone is in the position shown in Fig. 1, no as to close the box,
the wire a, Fig. 3, is joinod to the wire a, Fig. 2, and thé wire
ai, Fig. 3, is joined to the wire ai, Fig. 2. la constructing the
apparatus according to, this invention a microphone B, cf any
suitable construction (but by preferenco having at leaat six con-
tact points) je attachod to the upper part K of a box, the lower
part of which box je providod with a Gowor tolephone (J con.
structed in the formn known as the chronometer telephone.
This telephone je provided with a bifurcated acoustic or speak-
ing tube D, having two branches, in ordor to enable the oporator
to listen with both eare if required. Comnintatore E are provided
at the aide of the box for the purpose of interruptinç the asg
of the current froni the battory and opening the circuit of tMhee4-
belle. After working the apparatus the extremities of the acouatie
tubes D are piaced in holders oonnected with the commutatore t,
and the circuit is thereby interruptod. An electrie cal.-bell F
is provided underneath the box, and a knob G for working the,
call-bolle is placed at the upper part of the apparatus, but this
arrangement is not essentiel to the working of the invention. An
induction coul H je placed ineide the box, and bhe microphone B
and the battery are connected to the primary circuit, whilst the
Gower telophone and the lino are connected with the eecondary
circuit. In spoaking against the upler part K of the box, which
part may be of wood, iron, brase, or other suitable material, sud
near or upon the under surface of which, the microphone je plaoed,
eithor with or without attaching the microphone to the box top
directiy, the sound.waves from. the voie forni ellectrical nudula-
tions in the prirnary circuit through the action of the microphone,
and these undulationi; are roproduoied in the secondary circuit by
induction, and are thus repeated in tho Gower telephono eit the
receiving station.

Especial attention is dirocted to the fact that the icerophone
in thie combination je not necesarily attached to, the biox top, but
that it may bo carried upon a framnework of wood, metal, or other
suitabie material atte.hed et any conveniont point of the ci.
bined apparatus.

The undulations, however, when so reproducod are intensified
to. such an extent by the great power of the magnet in the Gower
telephone, that they act upon the microphone in thq cme case
with such offet as to set uporepndgun ao lth
primary. circuit of the reooiviug station,and those undulations
are a&ain reproduoed iu the Gower telephone with ineraed
intensity.

Moreovor, when the dlapliragm, of the telephone le provided
with a vibrating reod x, Fig. 2, as is umval in the Gower tel.
phone, it ins imply neooessary te close one of the brtncheu of the
aooustic -tube and blow into the othor branch iu order te cause
the reod to vibrato, and thus produce poworful vibrations of the
plate bofore the magnet. The"o vibrations not only produce
currents in the coils or the palos of the magnet, but suac sot
with great power unon the microphone, the sound bolng produced
in tho interior of tho same box, sud thus double the efo of the
signal curront on the Uino wire without exhausting the*battery
te any greater extont than whon speaklng in the uul mauner
through the apparatus.

I
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PROIF. TYNDALL ON RADIAN MEUT AN] GOBE. cal note when placed in the intermittent beam, and dry oxygen
It will be remembered by those who read the article on the and hydrogen hehaved in a similar manner. When carbonic

the Photophone on p. 315, that when Prof. Bell wus in this acid was tested, however, the sound was louder than that yielded
country hie visited Prof. Tyndall at the Royal Institution and by any of the elementary gases ; with nitrous oxide it becamethere made soute experiments, at the latter's suggestion, on the more forcible still, and ivith olefiant gas, if the beam was in good
action of an intermittent beam of light upon gaseous mnatter. A condition and the bulbous flask well chosen, the sound seemed
beamt of liglit transxnitted through the silita in a rotating disc as loud as that of an ordinary organ-pip .e to the nnassisted -ear.
produced a musical sound in a glass-tube, in which various sub. The amount of absorption of of radiant heat, and the intensity
stance and certain vapors were placed. It was surmised at the of the sound therefore proceed pari passu. So far back as 1859,
time that the phenomena were not entirely due to light, and Professor Tyndall proved that gaseous ammonia was ex-
some French experimenters went so, far as to, rechristen them tremely impervious to, heat, and on putting a flask containing a
with the namne ot radiophony. M. Mercadier has, notably among littie warmed liquid animonia the " musical" test, a loud note
Fornch experimenters, continued the the research on this9 lne, was immediately produced. The vapor of water such as is given
and has demonstrated that the dark rays, when allowed to faîl off when the liquid approaches the boiling point, gave a power.
intermittently on an absorbent surface, cause it to undergo rapid fui musical sound when pleced in the intermittent beam, and
expansions and contractions, producing sotinda. It is thus clear careful experiments proved that the musical sound was most.
Pr of.Tyna ligtasn been eagaber in f ucing the phenomena. intense when the vapor was perfectly invisible. Reducing theProf Tydalllia lon ben enage inresearches connectcd temperature of the flask to 10 0 C., the sound was still not onlywith the interaction of heat and gaseous matter, and receritlv has distinct but loud, in spite of the tenuity of the vapor. iEmpty
resumpd bis labors with the improved apperatus whicg~ the flasks filled with ordinary air. placed in a freezing mixture for 15
march of discovery bas placed at his disposal. The thermopile minutes, and rapidly transferred to the beam, gave mucli louder
and the galvonometer were the instruments by means of which sounds than dry air; but when wermed and filled by a current
bis edtrlier results were obtained :but ir occurred to him that of dried air, the sound feIl almost to silence, but a puif of breeth
those results might be checked by means of an apparatus which sent into them restored the power of emitting sound immediete.
might lie described as a gas thermometer. Just as lie arrived at ly. Botties containing sulphuric acid (which. ebsorbs moîtutirethis conclusion lie became acquainted with the 'lingenious and from air in contact) emiited a faint sound if they had been in
orig inal" expqriments of Prof. Graham Bell, some of which were use recently, the removel of the stopper ellowing the air to enter;
firat made in thle leboratory of the Royal institution at the sug. but if the bottie had been undisturbed for a few days, and the
gestion of Prof. Tyndall. Thé. latter, as lie tell us in the paper air above the liquid was thus presumably perfectly dry, no sound
recently read before the Royal Society, formed the opinion that could be obteined. The silence was perfect. A similar result
the sounds were caused by rapid changes of thermometer pro. was obtained, when with great care an ordînary flask was filled
ducing changes in the shape and volume of the bod.ies impinged with perfectly dry air. In these experimenta the flasks were
.upon by the beam. If, then, gases and vapors really absorb first heated, and a current of air, freed froru, carbonic acid hy
radiant heat, they ouglit to produce soundq more intense than caustic potash, and front %queous vepor by sulphurie acid, was
thsse obteinahle from solids- i. e., highly diathermanous bodies driven through until they were cooled. Connected with the
should produce feint sounds, whule highly dthermanoua bodies ear.tube and exposed inîmediately to the intermittent beam,
bhonld yield loud sounds. The results obteined by the recent they were found to be quite incapable of prodncing a sound.
exermnts lead to the conclusion that there is no absolutely The reaulta obtained with aqueous vapor pointed to the fact that

ditemnous body in nature. The apparatua employed in the an exceedingly smnall percentage of a hîghiy athermanous gas
research were comparatively simple, not to, aay rougli, compared diffnsed in air abould auffice to considerably intenaify the musi-
with the beautiful instruments of Prof. Bell, for they consisted cal note produced, and an accidentaI experiment-fully verified
of a disc of zin c mounted vertically on a whirling table ; a flask the tlieory. A flask filled with coal-gas ,and held bottom Up.
to whicli an indiaruliber tube, having tapering ear-piece of wards gave a sound corresponding to the known absorptive energy
ivory or boxwood, was attached ; a few leuses to render the raya of coal-gea, and this samne flask, after being permitted to remain
of light parallel, and then to converge them to a point; and a with ité mouth open whute standing upright for nearly an hour,
Siemens electric lemp. The zinc dise, which was provided firat wua found to yield sounda far louder than could be obtained
with radial alita and afterwards with teetli and interapacea, wau fromn common air-an observation which may be of some direct
caused to rotate rapidly acroas the beamt of liglit near the focua, prectical util ity in enabling us to test the presence of fire.damp
and the fiaak containing the gea or vapor to lie examined was in the air of coal-minea.
placed immediately behind the disc. With thia arrangement A series of experimenta with layera of liquida demonstreted the
the liat of aoundinggouses and vepora was repidly increaaed ; but fact that it is the invisible heet-reya which are -the principal
the lenses were found to, withdraw from the beamt its most effective agetst ini producing the sounda; for volatile liquida aud vepoura
raya. Accurdingly, Prof. Tyndall feil back on the ailvered mir. absorli the seine ray8, and a celi of the liquid being interposed inrora employed.-in bis previoua researchei, and with these lie lia the beam, the latter ia incapable of creating e sound when itobtained a remarkable series of resulta. The flaka used were of rueches the flask containing the vapour, because the liquid lias
.the ordinary bulbous type, and their bottoma as amiue were mere- absorbed the raya which set up the action. This fact being de-ly covered with the liquida, so that the incloeed %ir ebove waa monstrated, the experitnenta were repeeted with a lime-light and
soon saturated with their vapor. Placed in the intermittent with a candle, wità the resit that, in the case of the former,beam, aulphuric, formic, aud acetic ether gave riae to lond muai. the sounda of the atronger vapoura increaaed in intensity, while
cal tones, the pitch depending on the velocity of rotation of the tliey were elso diatinctly audible with »uch heat as is given off byzinc disc. Tiiose are k nown to lie the moat higlily absorbent a cendle. In these latter expevimenta, however, the mirror wavapora tried during thie experimenta, while chloroforin and excliauged for eue of ahorter focua, se that the flaka tested were
bibnîpbide of cerbon are the least absorbent, the latter standing brought nearer to the source of the raya ; but abandoning the
near the liead of diathermanous vapors. Other volatile liquida mirror and bring the candie-flame itaeif close to the rotating disehelped to support the conclusion tbat the power to produce the direct raya produced audible soumisa. With a red-hot .coel
musical tones im expressed by tlie abulity of the vapors to absorb held near the disc tbe sounda in the flask et the opposite aide
radiant heat. No sound ia preduced w hen the beamt felîs on the were focible, while a red.liot poker prnduced strong souinda ; the'
liquid in an ordingry atore-bottie of a volatile substance, but the altemnate remioval and introduction of the poker produicîng cor-
nîuaicol toue i8 heard more or leas au-libly when the intermittent reaponding aiternatiena of silence and sou nd. The intenaity of
beam traverses the vapor.laden spece ebove. A rock-saIt celI, the soundi uradnally ceased, as the temp*-rature of the iron de-
filled entirely witli a volatile liquid, produced no aound when creased, and when silence was reached the poker was found to
inserted in the intermittent boumn, but once, while experiment. have a temperature below that of boiling water. In some casesing wîth a highîy athermanou8 liquid, a distinct musical note the sounda emitted are of extraordinarv intensity, veryiog withwaa obtained, which waa foundýto lie due to e amaîl bublile et the substance used. Thua, a ainaîl bulb, about aecubic inch inthe top. 'Tite experimenta with vapora demonstrated the trnth volume, gives a very loud sound when a little water contein'ed inof the hypotheais, snd those with gases appear te completely it is raieed to boiling-point; and powerfully absorbent vapours,
establiali the viewe proprouinded meny yeers ago by Professor like thoae of cyanide ut' ethyl and ,f acetic ecid, emit sounda ofTyndall, for lie eas demonstrated that dry air will not give more* " extraordiuary power " when warmed and exposed in 'a bulli of a
than a leeble sound, and is as incumpetent te absorli radiant cubi incli volume to the intermittent heam. The sounda pro-
heat, whule aqtieoua vapors will yield s powerful auund and wiil duced by marah-gas were aiso very powerful, as were *thoseabsord radiant heat. Asamaîl flask, heated to drive off moisture yielded by cliloride of methyl. That the sounda are net entirely
fromn ita aides, and then filled with dried air, gave a feebie muai- due to invisible lieet-reya is demonstrated by the action of
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brot'ne vapour, whieh is an energetic absorber of the luminous Âmong gases tried, nitrons oxide and illuminating gas yielded
rays. Between the flask containing the bromine and the rotat. the loudest sounds. Among vapors, water and suiphurie ether
111R dise, Prof. Tyndall first introduced an empty glass ccli ; the were most susceptible to the intermittent raye. A candie flame
8SOunds% coutinuing, hie filled the cell with bisuiphide of carbon, a produced dist'inctly audible sounda in the mure sensitive gases,
high]y diathermanous body, with no result, sud then replsced and a hot poker repla,-iug the gai flame yielded the aime
the transparent bisuiphide with another sample which hsd results.
been saturated with iodine. The latter substance cuts off the By using an ordinary concave spun metal mirror the heat of
hgbht.rays, while allowing, heat.rsys free passage, and therefore the'flame was satisfactorily projected from a considerable dis-
when placed between the bromine vapour snd the rotiating dise, tance. Considering the crudeneas of my apparatus and the
the souuds immediately ceased. To complete the experiment, a delicacy of the action which produces the sounds, it appears re.
ccli containing a strong solution of alui was introduced in the markable that any sstisfactory reanîts were obtaiucd, and the
Psth of the heam without producing any sensible abatement of iexperiment shows that any one interested iii the fluer branches
the Sounds with either bromine or iodine. Such experinidnts as of iicientifie investigation may oftcn, with the exercise of a littie
these are douhly interestiu, for while thcy corroborate the views care, cuijoy, without insterisi expense, those deepiy interesting
held by Prof. Tyndall, they open a method of research whihwl experiments. 1 have flot rccounted, at icngth, the details of
be Of considerable value to the investigator working in citheri Prof. Tyndall's experiments in this direction, as they are accesai-
the chemist's or the physicist's laboratory-English Merhanic. ble to the readcr.-Scientific American.

TYNALL'B EXPE INENT ON RLADIAN HEAT.

BY GEO. M. HOPKINS.

'nthe entire range of Prof. Tyndall's investigations nothing
Possesses more timely interest (or affords a better test of the
Possible sufficiency of cheop appliances) than bis recent experi.
muents for testing aroustically the capacity of vapors and gases to
ahlsorb radiant energy. It often hsppens that students who
Woffid like to test experimentaliy the resuits arrivcd at by dis.
tinguished investigators are kept froma such instructive pleaisures
by the notion that for delicate experimentipig nice and expensive
aPparatus is required. Such apparatus is uindoubtedly good to
have and pleasant to work with ; but where it is flot to be had a
little courage and iugenuity may provide cheRp substitutes whiah
Wiil su-iplyannswer tesuetsproe h ueaprts

hereithfiguedillustrates this fact.
The Interesting experiment referred to seems to haý~e been sug-

gested by Prof. Bell's photophonic expcriu'icnt in which musical
8ounda are obtained by the action of an intermittent beam. of
light upon solid bodies. Referring to this Prof. Tyndall says :

" Froni the first I entcrtained the opinion that these singular
eounds were caused by rapid changes of temperature, produciug
corres onding changes of shape and volume in the bodies im-
PiugE upon by the beam. But if this be the case, and if gases
sud vapors really absorb radiant heat, they ought to produce
Sounida more intense than those obtained.fromi solids. 1 pictured
ev stroi<e of the beam responded to by a sudden expansion of

the absombent gss, sud concluded that when the pulses thus ex-
cted foliowed each other with sufficieut rapidity, a musical note
mnuet be the resuit. Lt seemed plain, moreover, that by this
new nethod mauy of my previons results might be bronght to
an independeut test. Highi.y diathermanous bodies, I reasoned,
WOnid Produce faint sounda, while highly athermanous bodies
Wuuld produce loud sounds-the streugth of the sound being in a
sense, a Ineasure of the absorbtion. The first experiment, made
Witb a view of testiug this ides, was execuited in the presence of
M4r. Graham Bell, and the resuit was in accordance with what I
had foreseen."p

1 have 'successfulîy rcpeatcd Prof. Tyndall's experiment
with the simule apparatus shown in the illustration, and have
vlerificd the reiults obtained byhim. Utilizingapparatus already
at iband, 1 mnountcd a small sizcd buibous glass flssk, lî inches
in diameter, in a test-tube holder, and placed it behind a rotating
Pasteboard disk, 12, inches in diameter, having tweive apertures
li luches8 wide and li inches long. I provided several ftasks of
the saine capacity, sud filled them with the different gases and
V'5pors, sud stoppered thcm, to be used at convenience. Near
the disk I placed a common gas fiame, and into the moutb of the
flask ws inserted one end of a long rubber tube, the other end
beiug provided with a tspering car tube, placed in théecar of the
lhsteir whose position was sufficientiy remote from. the appara.

tot< Svoid any possible disturbance from the revolving disk or
the OPerator. The disk being rotated s0 aq to rapidly intercept the
thermal and luminous raya of the gas flame sud render the raya
raPidly intermittent, the effect on the gases snd vapors contained
by the difféent bulbs was noted,. Dry air prodnccd no sound ;
iSloltened it yielded a dibtinctiy audible toue, corresponding in
Pitcli with the rapidity of the irrterruptious of the thermal

dtrTbe tone to be expeoted from the gas or vapor wheu acted on, may b.

rmined by biowing through a tube against the apertnred portion ai them tSting disk.

ANCIENT WOEKS DIf NEW KEXICO.

New Mexico is perbapa the moat noted couutry in the worid
for research. The historian, the wcalth sceker sud the "'curions"
eau here find. a rich field sud reward for their ]abor. The Abo
sud Gran Quivira counties are pcrhap.4 the most rcoowed in the
Territory for research. In the. former there are evidences of
great volcanie eruptions whieb overwhelmcd cities sud burut the
inhabitauts in ashes sud lava long agi-s. ago. It is evident that
these people, who are perhapa older than'the Aztecs, wcrc a
prosperous race, with not a littie advance in civilization, as the
Abo ruina in the Manzana Mountains indicate ; also, sonie indi-
cations of fine art ; rude figures sud the images of animaIs bcing
found upou the interior of the walls of the structures bcneath
the debris.

It is evideut that this non-historie race were seekers after
mninerai, and evidences aiso exiat that minerai was obtaincd hy
them in payiug quantities, there bcing the ruina of msuy oid
amelters and acres of slag found near Abo. Hlere mines are
found with the timbers so rotten with age thst great difficulty is
experienced and danger incurrcd in going down into the old
shafts, where shsfts arc formed.

Oue of our informants g ave as his belief that cither the flow
of lava or fallen leaves sud duat had filled many of the shafts up,
sud the sand, earth snd leaves so complctcly covered the ground
that grcat care is required to find them, with but one or two
exceptions-the Mount of the Holy Cross-(ao named) being
about the oniy one that could be easuly discovcred.

Oue especially was found wbere human hands or lava or fslling
icaves sud dust had filled it level with the earth, no shaft being
discernible, sud would not have been found, perhaps, hsd not
an old trail been discovcred. This was dug inte, sud at a depth
of twelve feet a man couid, in places, thrust bis armi in up to the
elbow betwccu the granite walls of the mine sud the earth which
filled the old ahaft. The minerai, unlike our White Qaka coun-
try, does not seem to outcrop, but seema to be deep in the eartb,
11o float having been found as yct cxcept ucar the shafts or arouud
the oid ameiters. Or the casteru siope of the Mauzana Mountains
no quartz bas been found exccpting in a vcry burned sud black-
encd condition. This part of the country wiil perbapa yield im-
mense minerai weaitb in time, sud furthcr developmentsand
prospecting is awaited with great intereat to mnany.

The walls of some of the old raina at Abo are six feet of solid
atone-lime sud red sand-tbe walls in places are yet six feet in
height aud in a state of perfect preservation. Iu the ruina are
found vessels of various designsand sizes made of pottcry-some
repreaentiug birds sud animais. Stone hammers are found bere,
but uo indication that shsrp-cdged tools wcre used in this ancient
period. Lu digging down in one place the remaina of an old
aqueduct wss found, whicb was probabiy iised, as in the present
day by the Mexicans, for -suppiying the inhabitants witb
water.

It is thought sud believed, by speciluena, of ore found, that
gold, silver sud copper vere fonnd in paying quantities. Ail
the rock is, more or Ics copper staied, sud some of it is so, much
80 that some of the docountry" rock bas run as higb as 37 per
cent. copper.

Sureiy our brigbt, sunny land bas becu cnjoyed long before
the Anglo-Saxon madc bis appearauce upon the scene. The
future o! New Mexico can oniy be anrmiaed. Every day new
evidences oi untold wealth are tbrtust upon us, sud the day is not
far distant when the multitudes of the Est will flock to our
bordera and assiat in the development o! the greateat minerai
region in the world.-Kanias City Review.
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"4OVAL"S TRA.
Occssionally onr Englieh friends bring ont a novelty in plnm.

bing goods which ie interesting, to say the. lest. One of the.
lateet thinge of the sort which has corne to cur notice je what je
called an " oval stench trap." It je made by G. Claughton For.
gley, near Leeds, England. These trapo cousint of enlargements
or bulges of the, pipe in which the. neoessary seal of wster ies

Oval Trapa.-Ng. z.-Vertical Sectimon f
diAnie il np.

placed. Fig. 1 shows wiiat la caIled an angle trap. It la fur.
niehed with a tep acrew at the bottom, with outiet D, which
keepe the water level at B. The portion F la carried down below
the surface, in order to get the proper amount cf dip. Fig. 2

Otal 7rapa.-YVg. 2.-Horioêal Sectin of
'4Angle"I on the iu A B in Fig. 1.

shows the. Pla àr section cf the trap on the lins a B. .Tkis style
cf trep às mae for 1i, li and 2-inch pipe. Fig. 3 shows the
basin trap cf this style. Thms are made-in aseoiewhat different

Ovai Traps.-Fig. 3.-Ovaï Basin . Trapa.

pattern from the. lust the. trap erew being placed upen thé aide
înstead of the bottoan, the outlet taking the, lower position and
the. inlet tiie top. This style la made ins alses from incii np
te 2 incii.. In Fig. 4 w. have a section cf a Ilstraight" tnap,
wiiicii appeeirs te b. only a basin Urap with a branch, C. Fig. 5
shows a section cf bctii cf tii.. trape.

OrlTraps.--Fig. 4.-Straight Trap.

Oral Traps.-Fag. 5.--Horisont Section.
Tisroug A B of Trapa $hm in ys ga 3
ansd 4.

In each cas the water line teruxinates at E, or the top cf the
partition by which the seal je retained. F je the portion wiih
dipe into the water and forme the eeal. Theee trape certainly

inake neat jobe eo far as the external, app(arance ge, and are
very convenient becanse they do not disturh the lin. of the pipe
by making an offset. The trap ecrew je we Il placed for cleaning,
Unfortunately, in none of the engravinge w hich we have seen
doee it appear tha any arrangement cen eaeily b. made for ven-.
tilating them. If the. outl..t hard oui y been placed below the
partition F, in Fig. 4, ventilation would have beeu easy. The
cross eections do flot give a favorable impression cf the self.
cleaning power of the trap. It appears to na that there would
bo coneiderable difficulty upon this point. Frorn what w. can
learn, we think the trap je eaey .to cast and rather cheap, ail
things conaidered.-Metal Worker.

ANR inThICATE JOB 0Fr PIPINO.
Tihe accornpmnying illustrations represent morne foaturea cf

plnmbing work which will b. cf especial interest to our country
readers. IB Trinity Building, New York, the water-closeta are
arrangod, in sets cf six, on each side cf a passag.way. At the.
end of t1 passaeurinal is plaoed on one aide and a sink and
basin on the other. These are botweon tii. closets and the. main
lin. cf pipe. Thes. connections are necessaxily cf lad, and s
it was imperative, for the. sake cf eoonomy, te waste several flx-
tures in ene trap, very peculiar a<nd somewhat intricate pieces cf
pipe work had te be made before any cf the. fixtures were met and
the. main pipes were in place. FN. S shows lu perspectve one
cf the. met complicat.d cf thes. pieces, made up and ray for
setting. Fig. 2 is a top view cf the smeee te show the
angles cf the pipe. In each figure the came =etr refer te the.
»me paut. Tii body or main portions cf this pioce la a large
lead tra.P with a trapm.screw at C. Thia takes the. water fromnthe
sink, whs waste pipes (Z in Fig. 2) la, iiowever, mnch smaller
than the body cf thietrap. Tus la necesaary, as the trap must
do duty for several fixtures. Tii. pipe D cornes from, a iiand
basin and entera the. trap above the water lias. B la the waste
fer a iuk and the. janitor's wash.trays ; alsc, it is taken into
the. trap below the. water hune for the. purpose cf mecuring à con-
stant s:al. Tiie branoh C, wiien in place, will have a thimble
soldered into it and then b. calked into a branch fromn the oaut-
Iron veutilatinç pipe. As tii. moi pipe A terininates in aespigot end," it la neediqary te oalk a iu, F, upon the. thimble
lu wiiich the trap terminates. It will b. eaaily meen that to
mnake mc xnany joints in 80 scasil a mpace la a scmnewhat &Mofiult
job, and hence the great advantage cf wiping themn ail before
putting the trap in position. As tiiese fuxture are aIl placed ins
'a Weparate well-veutilated apertment, it wau coumidered neces-
cary by thi. ownena cf the. building te place a tnap under each fix-
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Fig. I.-Pipes and Trapu in Position iitout Ffxt&res.

AN INTRICÂTE JOB 0F PIPING.-WORK IN THIE TRINITY BUILDING, -NEW YORKý

trUnder any other circumstances, this wouid have been and is branched at C for ventilation. This brauch la taken up
4bbecause even one or two feet of foui pip is amupiy ufficient inpo the pipe E K T r.~ E heing the 8-inch main air pipe from

to ender the air of a room very impure. Indeed, the foui mat. the closets. A is the basin wsste and B the waste froin the
tera Wiich accumulates in the firdt six inches of the urinal waste Lsink. The two pieoes of lead work shown are about ail that is

ee 80 g offensive that niany persons think it is impos. ' put under the floors, and these are 8o situated as to be easil ex.
aible te keep a urinal sweet. This is a mistake. The urinais amine«i. In one portion of the work, where a trap of lead was
anUd,,ou in Trinity Building, if carelully flushed sud the siabs " utuder the Iloor, it was inolosed ln a box which wau filled

Wlhdoff eacb day, will be free fromn offense. Aut piece of gum !with broken glass. The object of this was te prevent any posai.
enraphor should be kept in each urinal, and wheu it la dissolved bility of the work beiug lnjdred by rats. ln rnany buildings
a fre8 piece sjhouild be put in. This does flot simply mask the these pests attack the iead water.pipes and do an immense
Odor, but it is said by Dr. Bell to entireiy destroy it by chemnical amountof.mischief. Witb a ttp protecteas we have described,
Corûbination v*daneeto i es. i Thet rit ely B ln nwihtieokwa.oe 8od n
T la Fig. 1 we have rather a compicate vragm to ie. e rin titsely ln e.wihti okwa oe sod n
The Plumber in charge found it cheaper to use single lines sud the arrangement of the water-closets was by no means such as

r" hle branches te them, than to cnt through brick and iron would be adopted at the present day. On this account the diffi.
"Orband run many aeparate lines of pipe from the cellar up. culties encountered are the more interesfing as sbowing in-

*The large pipe making a bend in the corner is the main soil genulty which. would net be cailed for in plain atraightforward
pipe, which, on account of the original defective arrangement of jobs. The soil pipes are ail very large, and the 5.inch iron
tebuli; hau te pas across the end of the room. Although traps of which we speke ln the previons article are se much large

'te bu 011Yasalight fatl, the verv heavy flush of water given by than, the opens in the closets that it is expected they willhb
tbe " Fauit " coset, wth hichthebuilingis i s se always sl. cleansBing. The flush fromn the Zane patent closet,th

that this will ret be fonnd to be objectionabie. The " Sanitary," is, as we have said, very large snd lu probably
el5ets are cennected on the ieft-hand side, and the main verti. ample, even fot the large pies.

"'PiPe is on the rlght. The flow is froun the leit around the Ail this work has been douie under the immediate care and
qua.t. 1 tuy H, and se on outward. D la a Y.branch which ,superintendence of Mr. W. S. Clarke, of 114 Maiden Lane, New
lae tü» wate frem a sink and basin. The trap T is of lead, York.-fea Worker.

Fig. 3.-A Trcsp and I R Braneas.
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AIDULTERATIONS OF WINES1AIiDLIQUOR8.
The spectacle ai a wise looking gentleman ordering wine at a

hote], looking very ivarnedly over the liet and gravely chooeing
champagne as the moat fashionable wine, je a very ludicrous one
to a person acquainted. with the manner in which much. of it is
maniactured. There je mure champagne bought and sold and
drank in the city of New York in a single year than there
le manuiactured of the pure article throughout the world
within the same time. The bogue article which is put forth
at auch an extravagant price is generally manufactured,
about as ioilows: Fiîty gallons of water two gallone of hoxiey,
five ounces of bruised ginger, five ounces of ground mustard.
Bail this mass thirty minutes, addl a quart of yeast, and let it
fermentifrom ten to fourteen daye, Add six ounces of bitter
almonde, bruised, spirite and graine of paradise ta suit conven.
ience. The more spirit the champagne possese the greater will
be its body. For coloring use cochineal, half an ounce ta fifty
gallons, or for pink champagne use a littie more cochineal. The
author furnishes aiea additional information for laying on the
Dutch matai, printing and placing the labels ta prove that it
was obtained pure and genuine front any desired part of the
world. Canadian lovera of the exhilirating fiuid are not sa eub.
ject ta im position, but it would surprise somes drinkers ta learu
of the deede which are doue below the light af day in some of
the disturbing centres. Notwithstsnding the succeseful grape
culture ai recent years, here ie the recipe for making the fine
sparkling IlCatawba' so popular in the United States. One
hundred pouinda of raisins, thirty-five gallons af eweet cider,
one hnndred gallons (f water, three pinte ai yenst ; ferment for
twelve -days, then add twelve gallons of honey, twelve gallons ai
clean spirit, ane grain ai embergris, rnbbed. well with two ounces
of augar ; then four gallons af Jamaica r, twelve ounces af ornes
maot, and fine the whole with three quarta ai boiled milk, added
while hot. Now for claret : Five gallons ai boiled cider, two
gallons ai spirite, five gallons of water, twa ounces ai powdered
catechu, or two drape of sulphuric acid ta the gallon ta suit the
taste. Color with tincture ai logwood. Antd, if you prefer
sherry : Tan gallons ai cider, four ounces af bitter almonds, ane
gallon of honey, two ounces of mustard. Bail for ten minutes,'then add one haif-pint of spirits of anris root, two ounces ai es"se: ce of cassis, and three quarts ai rum. It je stated lu addition
that Jamaica rum je tn be preierred, as this wine la aiten prefenred
for the auctiane, but the amount ai spirit becomes an important
item, owing ta its cost ; therefore, when this je kept in view,
tincture ai grains of paradise should be substitnted for spirite.
But here ie the reciî>e for pont, which. je used s0 freely by the
gentlemen. ai the aid echool, who "'always get the best,"-the
best prescribad Po fneeiy by physiciana : Twenty gallons ai cider,

two gallons of houey, two onces ai carbonate ai soda, one and
one-hali gallons ai strang tincture graine ai paradise, five ounces
ai powdered catechu. Color with logwood or bunnt sugar. A
s mail portion ai spirit will improve it. The, carbonate oi soda je
t o neutralize the acid iu the cider, which, if allowed ta remain,
would present too large a proportion ai acid for good port. lu'
addition ta these recipes, Ilpublished for the trade," are others
for manuiacturing seven kinds ai brandy, besides the cognac,jsorme ai which are realiy frightening, seven kinde ofiwhiskey, two
kinde ai gin, five kinde ai rum, and tan diffament kinde of wine

-Montreal Journal of Commerce.

POG SPECTRES.
A correepondent ai London Nature, writiug from Putney,

saye: IlHaving occasion ta go into any garden about hall paet
ten one night, necently, I faund there was a thick white fog,through which, however, a star could be seu here and there.
1 had an ordinary bedroomn candlestick in my hsnd, with the
candie lighted, in ordar ta find the abject I wauted. To my

g eat surie Iod hat the ihd c andle p*otad fautas-

taic mg ai myw se o th io o e hdof bing aoutte
eet high and ai an od distortd characterjuet a the spectre ai
te Brock je e said ta be . May not the gigantic spiritea h
Oiani hoes hse or jhe compohe ai mist og h ch

te stars can be seen be drive from th fantastic imagesthow
upon the manutain foge from the camp-fines ai the ancient
Greeke ? Iu a laud where miets abound, superstitious people
might very readily came ta cansidar s mocking cloud-spactre ta
be suparnaturai, tbough it was meally their own images magni-
fied." The spectre ai the Brocken aliiidad ta bers is the
s pearance praduced, when asceuding the mountain by the
eh adows af travellare projected undar certain circumestauces upon
the miet balaw tham, giviug ris. ta the legende ofigigantie spectres.

THE NOIRWEGIAN PEASA"TS HOME.
BY W. MATTIKU WILLIAMS, F.R.A.S., F.C.S.

The readers ai the Buildinig Tintes have doubtiase heard ofithe
importation ai Norwegiau wooden hanses lu pieces, and the put-
ting them together and setting them Up in Eugland. This has
been drâne by anthuiastic Engligh touriste, who wera an much
emitten by the home.liie ai the Narwegiau peasnnt, that thay de-
termined ta emulate it in their awn country. King William IV,
ai Prussia did evan more than thie. Iu 1844 ha purchased the
aid Norwegian waoden church that formerly etood at Wang, near
TroudhJam, taok it ta piecea, carried it ta the Riasangehirge dis-
trict ai hie own dominions, aud re.erected it at Bruchanburg,
where it now stands. The word Ilpeasant " je one which iew
Englishmen are able ta uuderstand. We have no paasantry -in
Engiand, excapting the iaw survivore ai the uearly extinct
British yeomen that are ta be iound in some ramote valleys ai
Cumberland and Weetmoreiaud. We have ngricultural factonies,'where beef and muttant and whaat are Ilturned ont," and where
"lhande" are emplayed lu ploughing, stalling, wagauiug, naap-
iug, threshiug, etc., but no greet clase ai agricultural labourera
who are attached ta the soil by t4e combiuad ties ai praprietor.
shi aund industrv ; who live in the homes ai their iathers, who
till with their own hauda the land thay have inharited fnom their
fathers, and who are bath agricultural. capitaliste aud agricul-
tunal labourera.

The continental peasant ie a man who givas a formaI dowry
with hie daughter on hier marriage, a epecfication ai which, with

.tba inventary ai hier stock ai clathes, hanse linen, etc., usually
sufficient for hier life-time, je appended formaliy ta tha marriage
cautreot. To him the working on another mnau's land for mena
daily wagee je a farm ai seridom that is auly endurable as a tem-
porary probation by youug single men who are preparing for the
serions business ai lufe, wbich begins with the sale or part pro.
prietarehip ai a iarmn with its stock and iroplamenta. Withaut
this hie fellaw-peaeants will.nat allaw him ta marny ana ai their
daughtere.

This sort ai p)easan t if te attains ite fulleat development in Nom-
way, a country that bas neyer passad thnaugh the leudal atata,sud coneequently lias no anietocracy, living mneraly upon rentais.
The "bIonder," or peasant farmer, tille the eaul ai a fsnm which
commonly beare hie own namne, and in many cases has been heldby hie famïlly in nbraken succeSsion for mare than a thousand
years. They are wanking peasaute nevanthaiese9, non have anynotion ai baing atherwisa, although very pnoud af thair'ancieut
li'neage. Ail have mare or lese ai famiiy plate, some ai it aigreat antiqnity. Thair coat and waistcaat buttons are usually
ai silver. There are no pawnbrokers in Narway.

Their hanses are very characteristic and iuteraeting structures.
As I travelled on foot and alone through Norway twenty-five years
aga, when Englieh touriste wene scance, sud* had no other lodg.
ing lu the country than at the bouses ai the pasant farmera, my
appartunitias afithe etudying tham wera ample. At firet 1 wae
puzzled on arriving lata in the evening at what appearad ta be a
village, and on kuockiug at a doar, ta be answenad by a law hol-
low mnoaning. On apening the door I found that the only in-
habitante wera cawe. Then I tried the biggest hanse, sud found
thie ta fillad tram. faon ta roof with hay anly ; than anothen in-
habited by gaete ; then suothar by harses. At iast I found the
human habitation emaller than the hay-houee, sud hase orna-
mental, but about equal in dimensions sud architecture ta those
accnpied by the cattle. It was not a village, only a single
farm.

The severity ai the climate demande the careful houaing ai al
the stock, sud ail the harveet produce. AIl tha hanses ara built
ai wood, sud are datachad sud far spart; in cae ai fine. They are
uaually singla.stanied, excapting the storhaus (i.e. the "big
hanse " stor being the Norek for large.) Here the hsy le kept,
sud my theory je that aur word store-house la derivad from this,
sud we get thues asecaudany meauing fon the non store sud varb
ta store, which aniginaliy came from the Narsk adjective for
large.

The double stamy ai the starehouse le, howaven, au outaide il-
lusion ; there le merely an upper door ai sufficiaut capacity ta
admit the tilting ai s cant, or the pitching ai s vary large man-
hoad ai bay, which. is carriad thera up an iuclinied plana, whan
the hanse je filîad aboya tha top ai tha lawer doar. Some ai the

sthouss epcayintewdansd mot primitive rgln
ai NmateTle rkaraaoately sud vemy haudsamaly
Caveonteotdaathmasv doompaste sud corner tim-
bars.

Aiter s littîs axperieuce the traveller hearns how ta pick ont
the hanse allotted ta the bipadà by its chimuay sud ite wiudow
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or Windows. The chimney je tbe only part not of wood. It is
a massive stone structure attachied te the wooden bouse, but
Staiding independently on its own fireproof foundation. Other-
1Wi5., aIl tbe bouses are similarly built as follows:

anF*our large blocks of stone, usnally nattural boulders left by au
acient glancier, are laid at the angles cf the ground plait et the

building which is commoîîly Fsquare. These, standing on tbe
rocky ground, forin the foundation. Rudely sqnared truisks of
large pis or fir trees are laid with their ends resting upon these.
TwO of snch are firet laid opposite sud paraîlel. Then the other
Sitles are staried by ('roesing tbem with two otber loge. *Both
these sud the first bave broad nntcbes cut in tbsm at about oe
foot front their ende. The notches faîl into each otber, sud
leave thse euds overlapping at each corner, aud proje-cting eut-
Wardly. Other loge, se laid upon these ail eimilarly notcbed, se
that on falbjsg into earh otber's notches as they cress near the
enlds, tbe lower siuared face cf eacb log reste fairly on the that
cf Oue below it, sud tbuq together thsy forin a wooden wall as
thlck as the whole breadth cf the loge.

The joints between the legs are afterwards cempleted by a
Caullkii*g of moua which is firmly rammed inte every crevice. The
floring rets on tbe firet course cf legs, snd je therefore fairly
raiRed ahove the gronnd by the tbickness added te that ef the
Cersier beulders. The bouses, excepting tbe chimney; thus stand
upon four atone feet, sornetbing after the manner ef eur well-
enstrîucted corn-ricke.

The roof is, made in the usual manner, but cf very substantiel
tîsubers, more comparsble te iboe cf cur cathedrals than cf eur
bOusea, They are closely laid witb a cotmplets covering of boards
unearly as etrcng as our fleurs, lu a few places very tbick sîstes
are ussd. This simply depsuda upon geological accident. Tbe
Ustial roof ccvering je very cbaracteristic sud peculiar. Instead
cf sîste, tbe bark cf the birch tree je nqed. This bark, s may be
geen by elramiuing our Englisis birch trees, je thin, close, uni-
ferrni,ani very tcugb. By skilful management itis stripped off
in large sbeets, 'which are laid with incas upon the flccring
boards. The b.ark je resinous and retains its waterproof qualities
for a very long tins, and dos net rot. Over this je coinmonly
laid More moe sud turf; sd tbick that a good crop cf grass
grews upon it. I bave seen goats graziug on such roofs. They
ascend by ladders placsd on purpose. I haive also sean tbe tbrifty
Peasant mewing bis own reof with a scythe. Au eld Ncrwegiau
StorY telle cf tbe tender converse et two levers tbat was dietnrb-
ed by a cow falling thrcugh tbe roof on which it wae grazing.
This muet bave been s very cld roof, for those I bave seen in
'ourse of construction were streng euough te bear a herd of
Oxen.

At tise flshiug stations cf Arctic Ncrway, where ail around is
barren rock, with snow lyiug in the bollcws of the purpîs bille,
aud witb bine glaciers lu thse distance, these verdaut roofs det-
tedl with the wbite'star-flewers of tbe meadcw-sweet, the bles-
seins cf the scurvy.grass sud saxifrage, rie in tbe midet of the
8alt-ced drying grounds, like cases in s tieby desert.

Seins cf the bouses bave plaued boards nailed te the loge,
forxuing a eniocti or paueled muner wall, which je lu many cases

1ecorated with carviug or rude ecroll pinting. This dernde
UPen the artistic proclivities ef tbe tainily as 1'the building
trade" as a trade liait ne existence lu rural Nerway. Every
insu, a sort ef Robinsen Crusce ; builde bis own hoeue, makes
b1i8 ewu furuiture sud aiteusile. Tbeir cceperage le excellent. Iu
the towus the outeide of the loge ia bcarded and usually paiuted.

Tise internai arrangements are very simpe 1lu the larger
bouses tisera le a sert cf vestibule betweeu t he enter sud inner
door. This bas siselves holding milk-pails sud sundry farmiug
utensîils sud serves te retain the wsrmath in wiuter. The big
roos erves as kitchen, diniugrem, sud sleeping.room for the
bonder sud hie wife ; tbe beys sud girls having separate smnaller
reome Psrtitiened eff. Tise beda are oblong wooden boxes with
elayer cf straw ou tbe bottom sud blaukets sud sheets above.

The latter are net used every wbere. I bave slept lu bede with-
eut either sheets or blankete, tbe functiens of beth being per.
erMued bysiseep. ekins. Tbese are very plessant whencdean sud
net to fresh Tbe wecl le cf course inwards.

She furnitre is very primitive, but substantial. A long deal
Pisle. at wisich aIl the family, take tiseir meale, is the largeet

1lc There ai e varions kindý cf sideboards with shelves sud
ded, aIlofute cf them very isaudeomely carved sud gsily paint.
eha ofe deal and home- made. Tbe primitiesNorWegian chair,
bes treen in the wild Tellemark, le very curicns.l It is ablock

0" leetruk lkea butcher'e block, sawed off intbe f lc
te about 3 ft. lu leugth. This is eîoed ou sud, sud the frontm Pper part sc'ooped eut te forrn thse back, thse lower part remain-
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ing solid as the seat. It is of course very heavy, too beavy te
lift, and can only be rolled on its lower edge. Other framed
chairs are used, but long atools prevail.

The bridai chest ie another characteristic piece of furniture.
Where there is a special best bedrooni it stands there. It is a
cepacious sifair 6 or 8 ft. long, and proportionatdýy wide and
deep. On the outeide is gaily painted the naine of the lady and
something of her pedigree. This inscription is generally sur-
rounded with floral scroli worlc. It rontains the stock of cloth-
ing that csame with the btide and bier jewellery. The broaches,
cbain, watch, etc., usniall hang o n the inside of tie Mi. They
cati bave no experience of robbery, or they would nlot Ro often
have lodged such a weather-splasbed, vagaboud-looking fellow as
I was in a room slone with such a box lying open, and contain.
ing ail the portable family tresures.

The stove is the meet costly article of furniture, it8 money cost
is nearly as great s ail the rest of the hou'e, beiug an article
purcbaeed with hard cash. It is se important, snd soc much
better than what we are accuetoined to use, éither in the cottage
or the mansion, tbat 1 muet reserve a description of it in con-
nectien with the general subject of house warrning at home and
abroad.

The general woodeuness of everything je very striking to the
stranger at flrst. Weodeu bowls snd tronghes, sud platters sud
specns, and forks are ueed in eating. The trougbs sud bowls
for porridge sud grôd, a compost of ineal which looks like Roman
cernent and le a staple article of food. The dairy utensils, butter.
pots, etc., sre also of wood. The Norwegiau peasant does wonders
with a single tool, the kuife that hie carries iu a sheath. With
thie he inakes elabouate carvinge, seme of thern meet artistic sud

orignal in design. He cuts hedge stakes and shaves himself
Witt the samne, and does the work of a dozen ordinary joiners'
toels. Since my flrst visit, considerable changes have taken
place lu what je seen by the touriet on the main highways. The
old farinhouse statioue that twenty-flve years ago were in primitive
Norwegiau condition, now have buildings specially erected for
touriste, and furuisbed with exotic mabogany, with mirrors, sud
crockery ware, such s were formnerly unknown. To fare as I did
then, the tourist must turu side frorn the beaten tracks, where
he may stili board sud lodge lu old Scaudinavian fashion, and
there see household arrangements nearly the saine as Alfred 85w
wheu bie burned the cakes lu the Neatberd's cottage.

1 have said that there je no building trade in rural Norway.
There is, however, a very important and growing trade in cer-
tain localities lu the seutheru part of the country, wbere timber
je worked up jute flooriug boards, door, wiudow sashes, etc.,
etc., for exportation, sud much corne to thie country.

XUD8ON'S BAT AS A POS8IC OMMLY FOR TE
NORTHWET

During the past suxumer the engineers of the Nelsen River
Railway Company have surveyed a railway route betweeu Nor-
way Houas at the outiet of Lake Winnipeg and Fort C.hurchill ou
the Hudeou's Bay. The distauce betweeu these places is about
tbree hutudred and fifty miles. The surveyed route first follows
the course of the Nelson River for a distance of nearly oue hun-
dred miles over a level country. The usxt part of the road is
over a broken rocky couutry, where the Nelsou River bas a
deeceut of uearly seven hundred feet te the lower plateau, whsre
the country again becornes level, sud continues so to Hudson's
Bay. Upon entering this rocky range the surveyed route leaves
the Nelsou River, takinq a more northerly course toward the
valley of tbe Churchill River, whlch la reachsd at its entr tuce on
the lower Plateau, sud continues te follow the course of the river
to its outlet in Hudsou's Bsy. The estirnated cnet for building
the road.bed is ten thoueand dollars a mile ô'i the plateau ani
seveuteen tboueand dollars per mile along the whole route.

It le claimsd that by thie route 1't will bie possible to transport
grain frorn the Saskatchewan Valley te Liverpool for lees than it
will cost to carry it te Moutresi by the propoeed railwuy uorth
cf Lake Superior.

Professor Bell, of the Canadian Geological Survey, who sailed
frorn Fort York, Hudeen's Bay, sud pasSsd tbrough Hudson's
Straits in the latter part cf lest September, ays that mailing
vessels have sornetimes considerable difficulty sud delay in
getting tlirough, but eteamehipe car make the voyage at suy
time betweeu the firat of Rlay sud November, as the etraits are
nearly eue hundred miles wide in the narrowest part, sud the
channel in net obstructed by ice.-Scientific Arnericaa.
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PLAN FOR STABLF.

The plans for a stable furnisb stalla for thirteen herses, bar.
ness-room, office, carriagt, apartment, etc. Oue similar to this
waa buit bome years ago at Piedmont Springs, Alameda County,
at a cost not recoilected at preseut. But, like ail other con-
striietions, the matter of cost can be varied fromn 10 per cent. to
500 per cent., according to the material used, character of work.
manship, finishes, etc.

SIYBEAN RESmDEXCE.
The Elevstion for a Sùburban Residence appears without the

floor plans, but is sccompanied with two sketches of interior
finishes. It is a class of house in which large convenieuces may
be effé-cted. its extensive verandaha snggest its suitshiiity for
localities where the summer moniths are "bot." Properiy
locsted, with suitabie surroundings, it will inake a neat and nof
costly country or suburban resideuce, size, etc., conaidered.

COPYING DRAWINGS.-By a metbod. pateuted by M. Joltrain,
of Paris, it is claimed that copies of drawings baviug nearly
black strokes on a white ground. can be made by the'foilowing
sensitising mixture :Gum, 25 grammes ;chioride of sodium,
tbree grammes ; perchloride of iron at 55 OB., 10 cubic zenti-
meters ; suiphate of peroxide cf iron, five grammes ; tartaric
acid, four grammes ; water to fill up to 100 cubic contimeters.
The developing bath may be a solution of ferrocyanide of po-asium, red or yeiiow, acid or aikaline, The printing is done in
the ordiuarv way, and the developing in a bath cf red or yellow

puiate of potssh. After washîng the proof is put jute an ac-
cuated bath, whieh darkens the lines ta an indigo tint, and is

then again washed and dîied.

UTILIT IN MOORMTONS.

It appeRrs te us that, spart fromn the abstract opinions cf this
or that person as te the desirabiiity cf usiug imitations cf woods
aud niarbie, or what are called shams, we are bound te take iute
cousideration the usefuness snd lasting properties cf certain imi-
tations, and their suitableness to the purpoies they are used for,
and for which they are best ada pted. For instance, there is an
imitation of atone or weod which is se good th at ne one can dis.
cover that it is net stone except by sounding or strikiug it, and
we have kuown it te stand good when exposed te the weather
fuliy 20 years, sud at the end cf that time be al-nost as good as
at first. This effect is brcught about by throwing commen sand
or the sand fromn any particular stone upon the paint when it is
wet, in this wise :-The woodwork is well painted with four or
five coats cf cil peint. The finishing coat 18 mixed with white
lead, boiled oïi, and a littIe copal varnish, te give it 1'tack " or
stickiness, it must be, cf course, stained te the particular shade
or celer cf the stene yen wish it te resemble. The celer is now
laid on the work in the ordiuary manuer, and tbe sand is throwu
on it wbile.it is wet. Care muat be taken that the work
is well covered, or else there will be more on one part tban
another, which will cause it te look sbady ; it is always best te
throw as much sand on the work as it will bold, te raake sure it
im weil cevered. The work sbould now stand fer a few days until
the paint gets bard, the loose ssud may then be bruslhed off.
Now, if this is weil and carefuliy done, it will have ail the ap.
pearance cf atone, and will last for a long period witbout being
re-done, but cf course may be re-done at any time at a light ei-
pense. It is sometimes painted after being sanded, but if pro.
perly doue it is much the best te leavo the sand uupainted.

The ssnd forming an impervions coating (in tact, it is a coat.
ing cf atone, ha.riug this advantage over atone, that it is non-
absorbent cf wet or damp) the uses cf this proces will be evi-
dent, especisliy in districts wbere atone is net te be had except
at great coat cf carrnage, sud aise in many country districts,
where wood is pieutifuil sud stonè is not. It will be said by, the
realista, '«why net leave it as wood TDon't cover it and ruake it
appear like atone, which it is net ;" te which we may snswer,
that wood, especially wben exposed te the weather, aiternate.
beat, wet, and froat, scon beconies split np inte innumerable
cracks, and its surface gets rough and unsigbtiy, its celer dirty
and black ; nail holea, and the rust from the nails become un.

pleasautly visible, sud ultimately rettennes and decay in numer-
eus fermas set in, and it becomes unsafe-, and bas te be taken
down ani replaced with new wood. Now if the wood idr doue
over as deacribed, ail this is prevented, the wood preser.ýed, sud
always pleasant te look upon. It will perhapa be siid, " Why
net vsrnish the wood, and then it will resiat the effecta cf tbe
weatber? " It is quite true that if the weod is weil varnished it
wiil stand for a tinst, but how long s tume? If it is outaide work,
varnish wiil net stand abolve two or tbree years, even with the
very beat varuish. The heat cf the anti dries up and exhanats
the cil cf the varnish, sud when that is gene the guru abrivels
Up, cracks and turus white, peela off, sud thua perishes, con-
aequentiy the wood is ieft without protection.

Iu these cases artistic tuste sud love cf the beautiful ma-y
induce us te leare the wood uncovered, but utility and comnion
seuae bid us cover it up sud thus preserve it. *We remember
acine 30 years ago examining saine exqnisite carvinga in oak sud

pertree wood, whicb were rapidly failing te decsy-wormn esten
sud rog h on the surface froni the effets cf duat, time sud neg-
lect. We sugROested that sume measshonld be taken te arrest
the decay, sud thus preserve such beautil'ul sud valuabie worka.
The gentleman te wbom thêy belonged rose up in armsaet once
at the bare suggestion : it ne doubt seemned te bim. a profanation
te touch thieiu with any vile composition. As tbeartiat had left
tbema se they sbouid remain, freih froua the chisel ; a very pro.
per feeling iu many cases, but in thia case, when it was se evi-
dent that Father Time was using hie destructive chisel with such
fatal effects, we veured te differ, sud sfter much persuasion we
induced bîm te shlow us te try wbat we couid do with part et
the work. Our firat efforts were directed te the cleaining tbe
carviug frein the accumulated duat cf years,'wbich we did as well
as we coul(i by firet blewing ail the los dust off witb a pair of
bouse bellcws; we then used smsll bog-bair brushes, sud by
auppertiug tbe weak parts with the baud we managed te dlean it
well withont injury te the net delicate parts. We then used
the beiiows again te blow off sny remaiuiug particlea cf duet
from, the insteraticea and underc.nttiùig. Wben it was as dlean as
we could get it,1 we placed it in a tub large enough te hcld it, sud
then filled the tub witli tbe pureat linseed cil we could procure
bigh encugh te cever the whcle of the csrving ; we let it stand
in tbe cil for 24 heurs, sud when taken eut we cleaned off ail the
superfinons cil with large sud amaîl beg bair brusbes, wipiug the
oil eut cf the brushea as we lied thein, until there was net left
sufficient cil on the sut face te forma a akin. This is a very im-
portent point in the proceas, sud requires great care, otherwiae
the csrviug would be speiled. The cil darkened the wood s
little, but net se much as would be anppcaed, the oul beiug free
froni litharge or eny other dryer or coloring matter. After 20
yeara bad elapaed we again aaw the samne carvings, sud we fourd
that those whicli had been treated iu the mauner deacribed were
juat in the saine state as when we left tbem 20 years before, but
had become se bard that a sharp kuife would hardiy touch theni :
but those which. had net been submitted te the same proceasswere
in soins parts irretrievsbiy gene, sud the reat were repidly fol-
lowing. Now we held it te be unwiss, and, in fact, almost a
crime, te shlow these beautiful creationa of man's genins te go te
deeay sud be deatroyed for the sake cf s prejudice or rather an
obstinate* peraietence in what ie evidpntly a mistake. Look at
the exquisite gems cf art left us by Grinling Gibbons, sud others,
which are droppiug te pieces sud crumbiing away simply for the
want cf acine auch meansbeing applied, te preserve thena.
Would it net be better a thousand timea over te sacrifice some
littîs cf their beuty than te see thera as tbey are T 0f course we
weuld ail rather ses thein untonched as they were left by the
artiat ; but common senas ateps in sud points te the fact that
however beautiful these thinga are, sud although tbey xnay sp-
pear, aud, iu fact, are more beautiful left as tbsy are, yet the ras
terial cf wbich they are cemposed is se penisabbe that they must
cf necessity scon decay, sud sîl the labor, sud akili, sud thought
employed in their production be lest for ever excspt somes meaus
be taken te stay the hand of the destroyer. We are surprised
that the remedy bias bzen s0 long dslayed. We do net advisO
varnish or polish te be usd ; the proceaa wu have descnibed dees
net produce that reanît, but leaves the wood uearly desd-that is,
without gloqsa; although there je ne bette- pouash for wood thaln
linseed cil itself. Ifsa mabogany or cak table be regularly rnbbed
for years with pure linssed cil, the polish which resuits is the
beat -and moat indestructible that cen be prodnced, sud becomes
se bard in time that scarcely any thiug cen injure it. We have
digresssd acmewhat with regar te carvings, but we boe net
fruitlessly se ; sud trust that this blief notice may caîl attentioli
te the subjeot, sud hslp te a retnedy. -
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Imitations of Wood and marbies may be ciassed amongst the
Ilseful arts. There are thousands of homes in the construction of
*bjch no other Wood is used but the common pine, full of ugiy
re8inous knots, and which, for that reason and rnany others, has
to be painted and puttied to inake it passable. And if we could
118e real oak and rnahogany for our doors-that is, if it were cheap
and Plentifui enough for that purpose-it would flot be wise to
leave it unpainted, as it would require s6 much time and trouble
tO keep themn bright and dlean, that nine-tenths of the world
Could flot siford the necessary time and cost to keep them in
order; Consequently it is not only more convenient but economni-
Cal, but it is realiy bçtter to have painted woodwork in the
fllajority of our houses-better because woodwork painted, grained
and4 vainished, i8 the most cleanîy-looking and serviceable
Inethod of decorating the doors and other woodtwork in ail those
tocynis in our houses which are most used, or which require to be
done 8o that they will flot easily soul. For we canitot always
dwrell in a china shop, and mnust have some rooma where we can1flOve about at our ease, and where we are flot continually afraid
Of SPOiiing soniething. Now for this purpose nothing can be
DONe appropriate or better adapted than imitations of Wood, well

40eadwell varnish-ed. Its lastint properties are very great,and at any time a wssh down and a coat of varnish make ai
fl'W again. For public buildings where real oak or mahogany is
'lot Used, we cannot substitute anything equal to it. If we paint
theln in dark low-toned colors, and varniblh them, they wiil flot
15st so iong, nor look so cheerful, nor sa appropriate, for even
the objectors to imitations of ail kinds will agree with us that
1100d painted in imitation of wood is niuch more in accordance
with good taste than if painted in any other manner. If we
Were to paint a door in imitation of marbie, we shouid be coni-
DlI'tting an offence against goad taste and good sense, notwith.
standing that there are real marbie doors, of which the Rlussian
Xfalachite doors ini the Great International Exhibition of 1851
*ere exainples ; but if we paint then in imitation of Wood, we
do flot offend our sense of propriety, simply because it is wood,anad has the structural character of wood. If we were to paint
a Colutfin, or a pillar, or pilaster, or a plastered wall in imitation

~fWo, we should be doing wrong-we should err in judgment,
,Ir, faste, and against structural propriety. In the interiors of
c'l dwelling houses and public buildings there cannot surely be

a"Yimpopretyin finishing them. in imitation of stone or inar-
beOfwich materials they ought and would be built if they

"ere Only cheap enough. The utility of the practice is unques.
tiOnable ; that it is'economical, is proved by the fact that if

Onice properly done, and ordinary care taken af it afterwards, it
*'Il last and Wear almost any length of time. Work of this
kifld which bas been done upwards of fifty years, was, with the
e"Ceptjon ai its color being a little darker than when it was first
d0 ne, quite as good as when new ; this very fact alone is a suffi.

yV Pofof the legitimacy of such methods of decoration.
an a be better adapted for a public staircase than a good

imlitation ofel oar ne of the granites, gray or red ? If well done and
CWell Varnished it will iast for scores of years, and will wash and

denWth little trouble, and although thousanda af people rnay
P8ss up and down the staircase, its serviceable qualities are so
great that it will suifer no great hanm. In this case we, ofcoulrse t Oniy niean that the granite shauld be done up to a certain

euight for purpases of utility. The upper part may be painted or
ot!ilsnented in any suitable nmariner, either in distemper or oil

ale'r. We shahl find there is a suitableness and an unsuitable-
Des in the application to special purposes, and that indepeit.

ortl of any abstract views we may have in regard to beauty, orOthat style, we are bound by the circunistauces of any par.ticular case to conider not which would be the most beautiful, but
*hich wiii best combine beauty, usefuinesa and durability. For in-
ýtan1ce, we had occasilon a few days ago to go inta a first-class shop

'Onle of Our principal streets in which the counter wvas painted in
Imiltation of b ack walnut Wood, and the moldin gs were part black

adpart giît. The gold was in a very dilapidsted state, scratched,
"'ad rubbed quite bare, and injured by the continuai, dusting and
be. "'g necessarily required in s ch a situation. The gold

'nlg upon the round beade (which were the most prominent1erabers of the molding8), was of course much exposed to Wear

Ss'dter andd sons spoiled, and there is nothing looks sa bad
. ditg when it has gat into such a state. Now here a great
la heas been nmade. The principle ot utiiity had been en-

tirey lost sight of-sacrificed to'the vulgar desire for glare and
gin~ Iad the decorator been content with his work without

orin the gold to it hie would have produced a very successfi
orand One which would have been serviceable, quiet and

900d, instead of which the reverse was the case. As a matter of
ttewe ohject ta gilding on grained Woods ; the twa do not

assimilate, and seem ta have no cannection with one anather.
If the work were real Wood polished, we should neyer dreaun of
gilding any part of it. There is really fia necessity for it, and
it is, therefore superfluons. In the choice of paper hangings, fur-
niture, carpets, and other aids and necessanies for aur comfort
and happiness, we are bound ta taka inta canaideration utility
as well as beauty. Aneriean (Jabinetmaker.

METÂL S AD PtAIN.
The subject of painting metailic bodies is not gneraiiy under-

stood by many painters or arcluitects, and as in trhs climate there
is a great necessity for the proper covering of ail unetallic sur-
faces, to shield them from the elements, the sut ject will bear
investigation with profit. Metailic psinis, and many other com-
pound chemical uuixtnres, are heral ded as the paint for ail work,
whther Wood or metai. It is true ai these and many other
kinds, that they are good for painting, but not for preserving
metals from. oxidizing. Ail fine preparations ai the carbonates
and oxides of lead or copper, are unsuitable for this purpose for
the reason that a pure oxide, when appiied ta other metals, will
assist in flie action of the elements ta oxidize the inetais they
cover. The vehicle ai ail goad psint is boiled or raw iinseed ail,
and this, when thickened with pigmenta, covers a less given
space ; and the matenial being an oxidç, holding more ail than is
imparted ta the surface ta be painted, son throws off its share
and is ready ta absorb the air snd canvey it ta the body of the
metal, where naturai corrosion will take place, and then the twa
oxides unite chemically. In ather words, ail paînts, in the ab-
sence of a soivent, which time son releases theni of, act upon
iron or tin as a filter, feeding the porous spots with moisture,
like a porous plaster ai rust ; and as like praduces its kind, the
decomposed metais waîk like a happy iamily, and rail in beds ai
ru. This fact is observable on fiat surfaces, or in gutters
where inequalities occur. Here the fine dust or pawder collects
nnd keepa the water in theni until the ail is decomposed ; then
the work of oxidation commences. There is another fruitful
source front which rust ou the upper or under side ai roofing
tin cames, and that is, mixing paints un comman cheqp ails af
kerosene, containing sulphuric acid. This ail neyer dries. It
may harden the film ai paint al as toa show the acid. it contains
ta corrode the tin, and the best paint in the wonid on the oppo-
site side cannot Frevent the acid-e4ten hales froin camiuug
through ; and judge the effect, where bath sides happen ta receive
the same patent mixture. The. best paint for tin or iran is
composed af pure lin2eed ail and earthy ochres, red or yellaw.
The coarser granulated powders are best as a pigment, a-î they
offer less air-hoies and give a firmer haid for the ail an the grits,
and thus bind thern ta the metal. The ail in this mnanner gets
close ta the metal, and offers resistance ta the air in removing the
atoins frani its cohesion. Beware ai ail metallic axides or mine-rai
paints, especiaily an loity towers or inaccessible caverings ai
metai.* Roofing tin should, when laid, be kept dlean from, wind-
falîs ui dust, and painted once in every twa or three years, by the
day-neyer by contract. Metais appiied in the angles ai roofs
as fiashings, where shingies are laid behind parapet walls, should
be weii painted an bath sides, and the exposed crevices between
the laps puttied and painted, and thus cut off leaks in corners
'6which no'feller can find out." I have known ai a case where
leaks iii an auter Wall front an A No. 1 tin roof were undis.
covered for years. Carpenters were called, imperfect boards
were removed froni the exterior wall side, and the whole repaint.
ed. Stili, there was the ieak unabated for years ; and at st, flhe
paînter being called upon ta find ont the source ai the trouble,
tound upon examination that the clap.baards on the' inner side
extended down ta the tin, or nearly sa, thus preventiug the
paint front reacbing the anu le ai the tin back ai the boards.
There the dust collected, an dampness had eaten through, and
a ruinons leak was discovered by simpiy sliding a putty kuife
under the edge ai the siding. Waod work naver shouid be
allowed ta 'cose down on the metai, but instead, a space ai one
or two inches should always be leit, s0 that the paint caui be
easily applied ta ail fiashings an ail sides, and where the dust
can be aasily swept ont. Many troubiesome leaks occur front
the base ai balustrades shutting down sa close that dirt is conu-
plete.ly imprisoned, and consequently in time decamposition sets
in, and the matai caverings are rnined. Bay windowg, with
balconies, or with other arnamentst, if put on with an idea ai
permanency, should leave ample room for the painter's brushes
ta reach every angle, nook, or corner, and thus save a thousand
leaks.

J. B. W. C.
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SCALY-PINIED FIBRES.
Our eugraving represents inembers of a large family of fishes

called by Dr. Gîtuther Squamipinnes or scaly-finned fishes, lie.
cause «'the vertical fins are more or less densely covered with
Emall acales ; " but tlie epinous portions are not always scaly.
These fishes are mostly caruivorous, aud are inhabitanta of the
tropical seas and rivers. Tliey are remsrkàble for their peculiar
s ha pe and their atrange coloring. Tlieir bodies are thin and very

dep in proportion to, their length, aud their moutha are usually
amail.

The firstgroup of this fsmily have email mouthe furnished
witli several rows of tiny, eleuder, and biietie-like teeth, wliicli
give tliem their scientiflo name Uhoetodo"iinâ, a terni composed
of two Greek words, the former siguifyiug hair, and tlie latter atopth. The colore of this gronp are brilliaut sud generaily ar-
rauged in etripes or spots. Black and yellow are tlie prevailing
colore, but bine and green are found in some epecies.

Fig. 1 in our eugraving represents a fieli whicl is fonnd in the
Indian Oeau and the *estern part of the Pacific Ocean), and ie
calied by the Arabian fiehermen of the Red Sea the flag fiai(Choetodon setifer), on account of the cousiderable leugthieniug of
the fourteeuth ray of the dorsal fin. Darïc banda mun in different
directions uponi the whitieh ground of the body. A black baud
edged with white exteude froin the neck tlirough the eye to thethroat ;- it je widened on the under side. Five or six blackisli
bande run obliquely from the front upward 1loward tbe dorsal fln,sud fromn these liues eight or ten bande issue uearly at riglit an-gles, take a slight sweep dowuward, sud thon converge toward
the tail. The region over the eye je also ornamented witli fouiorange-yellow diagonal hunes. The back part of the dorsal fin jelemon color, sud lias s black spot surronded witli an edge ofwhite ; above this the fin je a fiery red edged witi ,black. The
caudal fin je lemon yeliow, oruemented on the back sida witli* a
cre'scent-sliaped pale yehlow sud white-edgad girdle, tlien with acylindricai dark brown, black.edged girdie. The anal fin i§
orange color edged with black and seamed wîtb white. The pec-
toral sud abdominal fine are reddisli-whita. . The dorsal fin has
thirtean apnons sud twenty-five soft raye, the anal fin three

spinous sud twenty soft raye ;* the pectoral fin lias sixteen, the
abdominal fin six, suid the caudal fin seveuteen raye. The lengtli
of the fiel is about aiglit inches.

The coral fieli (Choetodon fasciat us), Fig. 2, je about six sud a
haif juches long. The main color 'of the liead is white, witli a
broad bleck band extanding from the crown of the head to thé
" 4prie operculunt," or front gill cover. The body is a briglit yei.low, ornaxuaented witli from nine to twelve browvnishl-~ack bauds
runuing obliquaiy frorn the front npward sud back, reaching to
the yellow fine. The lips are roey red. The eoft dorsal sud anal
fine biava a black border. The caudal fin lias near the end a heu-
tiforni black diagoual rnarking sud a whitieli edge. The dorsalfin lias tweive liard and twanty-five soft raye, sud the anal fin
tliree liard sud îiuanteen aoft raye. This fieli inhabite the waters
extendin g front tlié Red Ses to China.

A third species of this group je the ciiff fiel (Choetodon villat us),
Fig. 3. It je about four sud s quarter juches long. The gronnd
color of the body is lemon yellow, sud lias about thirteen longi-
tudinal stripes. The head je ornameuted with a broad black
curved ayebaud, with s narrower baud behiud it ruuuiug in thesanie direction. The brow lia tliree or four diagonal hunes, whicli,
with tlie bauds sud the surroundinge of the moutli, are black.
The soft part of the yellow dorsal fin lias s black edged baud sud
au orange coiored border. The anal fin lias a briglit yeliow stripe
exteudinig the whle iangth witli au orange colorad border, sud
the black caudal fin lias s broad rosy-red border. The do, sal finlis thirteen liard sud twauty-oua soft raye, sud tlie anal fin lias
tliree liard sud nineteen eoft raya. This beautiful fieli ia fouud
in tlie waters betweeu Estern Africa sud tha Society Islande.

Fig. 4 represeute a remarkable fieli whicli, ou account of the
pecuiiarly clou gsted dorsal spine, lias recaived the Dame of long-
spiued cboetodon or charioteer. It siso exhibits well the ecale
covered fins. Both of the scientific usmes Heniochus mnonoceros
are of Greek origin, the former signifyingt s cliarioter-the longalender spine reprueating the whip ; sund the latter isignifies"9single horued," ini allusion to the sanie peculiarity. The fourtli
dorsal eplue'is enormonely elongated sud 'whip-like, ite use nt
being as yet aecertaiued. The pravailing color je grayish.yellow,
which passes upon the brest sud tliroat into s bilvery white ;
the head i partially or wliolly black, thé sida of tlie enout liglit.
Two vary broad black bauds are drswu acrose the body, touchiug

the fins. The firat extende from the back to the abdomen ; tbe
secon(d is almost parallel with the firat, and runs from the fifth
to the eighth spine of the dor.eal fin downward to the extreme end
of the anal fin. The fins are lemon color where they are not
touched with the bands. This fish inhabits the whole of the In-
dian Ocean.
Neariy forty species of the genus to which the. duke fisli (Ilolo-
canthus diacanthus), Fig. 5, belcings are now known. Tliey al
possess sorne remarkable peculiarity of coloring, and the front
gi cover 15 armed witli a strong sharp-pointed thorny spine. The
ground côlor of the body is leunon yellow. There are eight or
nine pale blue bands broadly edged with black extending diago-
nally across the body. The back of the head isblack, and beauti-
fnliy marked with'blue longitudinal and diagonal Unes. A bine
etripe surrounds the eye, another runs down to the edge of the
front gi cover. The pectoral, abdominal, and caudal fins are
yellow. The soft part of the dark brown dorsal fin je striped with
black and blue at the edge ; the remainder je spotted with dark
bine. The brown anal fin je ornamiented with six or seven curved
bright brown bauds. Fourteen liard and nineteen àoft raye sup-
port the dorsal fln ; three liard and nineteén soft rays, the anal
fin.

The emperor fish (Holocantkus irnperatoi), Fig. 6, is btill morebeautiflul. The sniutty suiphur-yeiiow head je adoruedi witli abrown.sh black brow and eye baud, whicli is. edged with bright
blue. The region over tlie pectoral fins bas a large black spot
bordered with yellow which stands out distinctly from the violet
blue color of tlie body. The body je ornamented with a large
nuruber of curved yellow stripes extending throughout its enitire
length. The abdomen and breast are a greenislibrown, the fins
biuish, their rays brighter or darker orange color merging intO
black. The brown anal fin ie decorated withi blue curved longi-
tudinal hunes. This fieli bas also the thorny spine on the front
gi cover. lt is an inliabitant of the Indian Ocea.-Brehn'
Animal Life.

TE TEST 0F DEATH.L
The discussion je still continued in scieutifle circles as to whatcouatitute the 'surest indications of death. The rigidity of theremains, say the majority, aithongli that lias set in before the

extinction of life. The flexibility of tlie unembers je a proof ofthe absence of death ; but snch can exiet along with death.
Bichat maintaiued that in the case of tlie asphyxated, nO0
stiffneas of tlie body je found ; and Ilunter asserted sucli
was absent in the case of death from lightning ; a foetus
does not become rigid after death according to many. However,
rigidity is a phenonienon very constant after every forni of death,
and observed alike with vertebrate and invertebrate auimal~-
Thougli this stiffness be peduliar to, the muscles, other tissnes, as
tlie brain, liver, kidueys, present a rigidity analogous, while legs
mnarked. The rigidity je presurmed. to bie due to the coagulationl
of tha albnininoid matters wlich enter into tlieir constitution.-
What je the difference between congelation and rigidityt A
muscle in the latter condition lias still a certain degree of elastiý
city, but a frozen muscle je liard as metal, and when struck,
sounde ; wlien pressed, emits the crackling noise peculiar to till.
Wlien does rigidity set in The moment je very variable ; imnjm'
diateiy after death in some cases, aud Jater in. otherî. Sardines
aud white bait become rigid immediately alter asphyxiation.-
There je a close connection between this etiffneas and unuscular
irritability. All muscle :aeparated froni the nutritive action Of
liquid blood, passes throngh three stages : increase of excitabil-
ity, decrease of some, rigidity and putrefaction. The 8tiffness jepresùmed to commence by the truuk and neck, next tlie thoraciO
membranes, and afterwsrds the abdomen. The muscles of thO
jaw, according to some autliorities, are the firet affected. Upwards
of 27 per cent. of corpses become rigid witliin four liours, and 20
per cent. withîu six hours. The turning of the thnmb againet,
the paint of the band, to be covered by the flugers, je not alwaYO
a aigri of death. There is a rigidity, a kiud of catalepsy peculist
to battlefields ; thus, a soldier bas been fouind dead and stiff, one
hand holding tlie bridie of his horse, the other hie carbine, 0oi'
foot in tlie btirrnp aud the other on the grouud ; another soîdier
wbose liead liad been carried off by a sheli, lield firmly in hie band
a goblet fuit of witer tliat lie was in the act of drinkiug. TlBsa
plienonema can be reprnduced by killing rabbits. A sardine e2t'
pires instantaueously wlieu removed front tlie water, but a couger
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wil1 live for a long time ; birds become stiff sooner than rabbits,anid the latter more rapidly than doge.
The influence of beat is an important point. Cold is declaredto basten rigidity ; but an animal may be rigid, yet warm, as isikiustrated in shooting game.' Further, the cooling of a dead body
prred-s slowly, often taking 24 hours to equal that of the sur-

""dng air, because chemical changes take p lace a long time5 'trr h ife n the case of deceases from choiera, madness and
lkJaw, the body actually beconies warmer by two or tbree de-

9rees Peîding a space of four hours. There is thén no connectionbet'wen cadaverous frigidity and rigidity. In cold weatber a d ~wilrem ain eight days stiff after deatb, while in summer i t wiluardî become rigid. Instances can be adduced, wbere in typhusfever cadaverous rigidity set in, thongh the pulse beat for tbrer
i'Iinutes later. Rares, wben run down, are found witb their legs

1 gi, and life not departed. Butchers always allow stock that.ve been driven from a distance to repose a few days before be-1ng slaughtered, as if instantly killed rigidity would set in at0 nIic, but later, due to the chemical action taking place in tbe
lilriscles, that stiffneas would disappear aud putrefaction prema-t1Urely arrive. This is the roaison wby in La Plats, when troops
0f cattle are dcstined to be killed for the European market, tbey

ee allowed several days to repose before entering the

11, the case of animaIs poisoned by strychnine, their arterial
Mood is ever found to be black, ricb in carbonlc acid and poor.

in3oYgen. It is by provoking asphyxia that electricity destroys
lnire frog, however, can be chareged with electricity for hQursted inno0way affected, sim ply because frogs can not be suffoca-td Wben amuscle works it becomes acid ; perkaps this acidi-ty COntributes to cadaverous stiffuess, although Claude Berns.ud

as~ founid tbe Muscles of crawfish alkalin after death. Paralyzed
'nuscles become sooner rigid after death than the others, butneitbier age sxn physiq~ue modify rigidity. On the wbole
we nwù ohn,,ertino h causes which determine rigidity.deatslowo it is true, do'îbted that any certaini signb existed of
ail owever, the presence or absence of rigidity, even wben

Xother evidence is wanting, will indicate wben death is defitîite.
riconfusion muet takre place between tetanic and cadaverous?igdity. in the former, wben, the stethoscope ia applied to the

1rhiusdle, tbe eart rluce necognizes a certain rattling ; in the latter, abso.
011t bSilece. In tbe case of catalepsy, the muscle when acted up-
biliby elricity will contract ; in the doad muscle no excita-

r.1yWill ensue. For juridical purposes ifsa body becompletely
il'idt deatb may be set down as baving taken place witbin two'Durs» and flot extending beyond 40, or in winter 60. A corpsetiîaY be supple...a riroof that rigidity bas disappeared, aud wbicb,
rnY Occur in periods of great heat or deathe caused by lightning.

Th et fa musele then is characterized by rigidity, which
thait rigidity is caused by the forming of acide dis8olvitg the co-
aettlated or stiffening mattere of the muscles, tbereby producing
S"rnfli0ia....the characteristic of incipient putrefaction. Cadaver-
"'15stiffness then belonga to the chemical. order of phenomena.

flel~Invento,-.

THE "mEAL» CYCLE
The «'Ideal" cycle is a velocipede which runs practically onon' Wheel, altbougb, as will be seen in the woodcut, it bas thirre.Th' Seat and guiding bandie are go placed, that all the weigbt is

'ýrtied by the large driving-wheel, wbich is turnrd to prrservethe balance and to ateer by ineans of an ùrdinary bandie on the5
u0d f the fork. The small lending whrel turns more than the

vrivit1g wbeel, and the back wbeel is carried in the odinarvfaY in the back forir The machine will thus balance ahd ste;r
"e'lilY tbe a groudia bicycle, wbetber the front or back wheelle ' th rond.Both of the smaîl wbeels are not on thegroufl Bt t e same time. In practice it will be understood tbat

b'. bitlî rider while runnng would for the greater part of theIe rie re8ting bis weight on the great wbeel alone. For tricy-
fld ]r8, aide wbeels are used, carried on extension arma whiciP, the wbeels being kept down by lighit sprnns baving a6ria'Play ofabout2in. The inventor daims for bi& machine,jabic W0 May mention was privately trird lai4 Monday at Lillie
atedý e, and was on view at the Stanley Exhibition, the greateat

fa. a1 tStainabl, euse in niounting bilîs, perfect safety from
f-"1'g over bandles, efficient brake-power, absence of jolting

i,'11thebak-wee an cpabliy f carrying luggage, while
eClosin of the arma brings the machine into the dimensionsOfabicycle.

BORGHUK BXTGAI.
A clause in the U. S. Agricultural Appropriation hill provides

for an appropriation of 825,000 for the expense of machinery,
apparatus, and labour, to continue experiments in the manufac-
ture of sugar from sorghumn and other sugar producing plants.
This is an increase of $18,000 over the appropriation of la8t year.
This increase is proposed in view of the successful experiments
mnade by the departmnent under the laut appropriation. In speak-
ing of this clause, Mr. Gillette, exhibiting samples of sugar pro-
duced fromn corn stocks and sorghum, says that according to these
experiments, the cost of producin g pure light sugar from sorgbum
is only three cents per pound, whule the duty on the same quai.
ity of sugar if imported is 3.44 cents per pound ; in other words,the nortbwest caît produce pure sugar for less than the duties
upon it to day. One thirty.fourth part of Iowa can produce as
mucli sugar per aniîum as we now import. In other words, 1,039,
082 acres out of 35,228,800 acres of alluvial lands in the state of
Iowa can produce an aitount of sugar equal to the importation
into this country of that article at a cost less than the duties now
paid uon sugar. The imports of sugar, syrupq, etc., during the
aest fiscal year amounted to 1,727,121,818 pouuds, and cost, in-

cluding duties, $131,000,000. The experinients at the agricul.
tural department show an average product per acre in sorghunm
sugar of 1,662 pounds, beside syrup, 800 poîinds. This result
was produced with experiments upon some very poor varieties of
sorghum rnixed iii with better. This will be discarded in the
future. Est'mating sugar at 8 cents per pound, Iowa bas for
sugar per acre $13,206, besides 800 pounds of syrup. The sorg-
hum crop makes a very alight drain upon the soil, nîuch lesq than
corn. The exp-?riments in manufacture of sugar from cornstalks
were not so, satisfactory, because preparation was liot made until
too late, but 960 pounds of sugar, or at that rate per acre, have
been obtalned front cornistalks, after the corn was. gathered. The
commissioner reports t-wo attempts to manufacture sugar fropi
corn on a large scale by parties who preserye sweet corn,-one in
Iowa and one in Illinois,-and botb parties report that they are
s0 miich encouriged that they will go on and perfect their
machinety. The farmers have been led to make an attempt to
produce by the success of experiments by the agricultural depart-
ment. There is no doubt about its Dracticability. lt bas been
demonstrated and the profits shown. Mr. Gillette believes a ranch
larger appropriation woald would be made if this bouse began to
compreliend the vast importance and practicability of producijg
sugRrs at home rather tban by purchase abroad. -Eý.pecia lly to
the nortbwest is this discovery of bier sugar producing capabilities
a bonanza. The total consumption of sugar in this country last
year was 41g pounds per capita.

THE BRAMTEBURY PARK ESTÂTE.
A* writer in the London Metropolitan' givea a lively description

of the town bult on the Shaftesbury Estate in the Thames Valley,
about twenty miles from London, in the viciniýy of the South-
western and other hues of railway. It is in the shape of a long
triangle, covering about 40 acres- belonging to thLe "Artisans,
Laborers and General Dwelling Comnpany,". which. bas totally
cbanged the aspect of what had been. formerly waste grouind.
Four classes of bouses (1,2 00 in number) have bern'built upon it,
the firat containing eîgbt mroom, bringi ng 10 shillings per week,
and the last, of five roonis, rented for 7s. 6d. Thirteen roade or
streets intersect tbis colony, which bas two scbools and about
1,200 scbolars. It bas a Labor Loan Society, wbich realizzs for
the Sharebolders about 20 per cent, on their money ; two halls
for public meetings ; a Liberal Association ; a Co.operative Store,
and an Equity Perminent Building Society. It bas no cburcb,
but witbin a few minutes wslÉc beyond its limits are two-a
Metbodist Obapel and a Church orthe Ascension, affording suffi.
cient accomodation for the bookiellers, clerks, coachmen, cooks,
compositors, goldamitha, gas-fitters, jewellers, musicians and a
num ber of other workers-including 17 post-oflice mien, 40 rail-
road men, 10 sebool teachers, snd 46 A idows-the only " danger.
ous class" in that population. 0f Course the place bas its abops,
or stores. The accoucheur of the locality is an old woman, after
tbe gnod old fashion of our fore-inothers, and no other doctor la
wanted. There is not a li<îuor saloon in the town, and' no
drainage is carrird through tbe bouses. Tbe coinpany will flot
allow theru to hoB sublet or over.crowded witlî lodgers ; and it
could easily let double the utumber of its tenemnents. 17he writer
of tbe sketch maya it is a quiet, sedate, orderly little place ; not
very lively, but very dlean and comfortable, and a paradise com-
partsd witlr the dwellings in the midat of great cities.
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LONG'S SWINGING GÂTE.

NREW SWIKGINGe GÂT. Iin the usual manner of aurh gatea. It la ,eil underatood byÀ simple and very effective autoînatia gate in repreaented i those familiar with such devices that the -vohicle wheel forcesthe annexed engraving. It presents noiue of the objectionable the trip rod entirelY down almo8t inetantaneo&Mîy 'and retaina Itftrsfound in the clams of gates operated from. overhead, and 1there oiily momentarily, and therefore that thtre in no activebas but few parts, ail of which are substantial and durable: presure on the gate except for a every limited space of time, iniFig. 1 shows the gate in perspective, the horizontl connpct. wih it in impossible for the gate to swing entirely open oring roda being exposed to show the coniiection of the vanîous shut. The iesuit has been that such gatea would often nemainçIt.Fig.2 in a aide elevation of the tipper gate hinge, and partially open by reason of a reaction of the niechanigru aften the.r u. s aplan view of the saine. Fig. 4 shows the Iatch used wheel had left the trip rod. By means of the bar, B, baving thein connection with the automatic gate. This gate can be made heart-shaped orifiee andl catch formed on the. bracket, C, the.of Wood or iron, or of both materials combined, and it may be of dificulty is avoided. The mechaniin in operated at once to itsany style to, correspond in general design with the fence to full extent by the wheel impact upon the trip roda, aud the ver-Which it is applied. tical rod, D, in consequently given the one fourth revolutionThe gate ia supponted at the top by a bracket, A, attached to ntcersarY to turu the gate instantaneously and before the gatsthre etile, snd apei tmcd to, neceive the pitie of the bar, B, the has acq'rired any perceptible swinging motion. Thia movea the.latter having a heart shaped openirîg for receiving the pintie of bar, B, on its pivot, so that the pivot occupies one of the aidesthe bracket, C. The bar, B, ia rigidly attached to, the upper of the heart-shaped orifice instea'l of its apex, and the bar is thugsud of vertical rod, D, which is offsiet to bring its low-ar portion made to move rearwardly a sufficient distance so that its pointaxially in Une with the pintie of the bracket, C. The rod, P, in will engage with the catch formed on the bracket, C, aud isjounaled near its lower end in a bnacket secured to the boto thereby held in position uhtil the gate swings into position,of the pont, and carnies a horizontal stud tipon which resta the wheu it dnawa the bar forwand and the pivot resumnea ita place inportion of the hinge attached to the lower part of the gate. This the apex of thé heart.shaped, opening.Part Of the hinge is forked to embrace the rod, D, sud bent dowu The horizontal atud in the rod, D, tuna around under the in-ward foruring inclined p lanes, snd when the rod in tunned the chined portion of the iower hinge, no that its face, which restehorizontal pin passes under one or the other of the inclines. This upon the 8tud, has a tendency to alide upon the stud, sud thuacoanhination assias iu openxng or closing the gate, ase wili l pré. accelerate the motion of the gate, or enable the samne to, beséfatly b. described. The trip roda E, consiat of iron or steel operated when tilted to a legs angle than would otherwise beroda beut so as to formn two crauka at righit angles to each other, ueresaary.aud one end of each rod has a lever arra connected by a hori. The gaLe latch in lifted out of ite notch when the free sud ofzontal rod with a T-lever secured to the bottom. of the vertical the gate in raised IFthti tiltlng mechanism, go that it effera DOrod, D. The horizontal connecting roda are mode adjustable as im pedimnent to thé opening of the gate by a pabsiug carniage.to length to 'couppeaste for any accidenta chang iu the posi. A double gate înay hé made on thia plan by simply sddingtion o f the trip rod. another arm to the lever at thé bottoni of the- rod, D, sud con-Thia gate iii readily operatéd by a light carrnage containing necting it hy a rod to a correspondig arm of a siuiilar mécha-one penson, and its; action in quick sud mure. The opération of uism on thé second gaté.the gaté ie as f.'hlows : The vehicle wheels operate through the This gate wus recently patéuted by Mr. Nathan H. Long. oftrip. roda, E, and the conuecting roda to tum- the vertical rod, D, 1Muncié, Iudiana.
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